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FRANK HAWKS SERIOUSLY INJURED
♦  ♦ ♦

Lindbergh Waiting for His Negotiators to Make Another Contact
BESSIE AND NEW BABY

The good will trips by 
members of the Board of 
City Development and the 
Junior Chamber of Com
merce have the Pampan’s 
full endorsement.

♦  *  *  *

Not Trade Trip
We think it will do the 

fed business men gbod to 
eak away from routine, 
' e a drive along the green 
eat fields, and get the 

tlook of our neighbors. 
I not a trade trip idea 
ill, and no one should 

I an erroneous idea about

COLONEL IS “RELIEVED’ 
TO KNOW BABE 

IS SAFE

IT
QUESTIONS RELATIVE TO 

RANSOM ARE STILL 
PARRIED

Remember to “ Live”
As we travel through life, 

po few of us take time to 
live. Friendships are valu- 

g s ’ *ble, and too seldom culti
vated. There is too much 
formality in modern busi
ness. Civic clubs are doing 
a lot for their members, 
but non-members are not 

. allowed such fellowship op
portunities. Moreover, a 

sity which aspires to ter- 
t ritorial leadership must 
^liave many citizens who are 

well known in neighboring 
communities. Pampa needs 

Lfee known in her territory 
terms of Jim, Bill, John. 

Dick, and the like.
*  *  *  *

“ Big” Rural Men
„The rural communities are 

[hungry for the city man’s 
fellowship. Many farmers 
express the idea, and many 
who do not realize the need 

friendship between city 
tad rural folk need to get 

viewpoint. There are 
!>ig”  men in the country 

as in the city. The 
good will trips and enter- 

ytatnment will fill a long-felt 
Foeed.

*  *  *  *

Goer Classic
Another contradiction: 

ke country has “ gone clas- 
in its music, as the re- 
of the radio, but grand 

Hopera is on the decline.
Idio has been of great ed- 

Bicative value musically.
!; pilose who a few years ago 
|l8offed at high class”  mu
sic have learned to like it. i 
Their ears have been train
ed. The day will come1 
when they will wish to see, 
as well as hear, the musi
cians. . . . And jazz has 
burned itself out to an as
tonishing degree.

*  *  *  *

Early Economies
Incoming office holders 

of the country can save a 
lot of criticism by adopting 
their economies early and 
not waiting for a taxpayers' 
revolt. But they will not 
escape criticism, no matter 
what they do. It is part of 
a public servant’s duty to 
take criticism gracefully as 
a part of his job. Americans

(See COLUMN, page 2.)

WEST TEXAS: Pair, colder to
night. probably frost In north and 
west portions; Friday fair, wanner 

north and west portions.

—AND A SMILE
NEW YORK, i/P>—Hunter college 

girls may now smoke, but not in 
public. Removing a ban against 
the week, Prexy told them they'd 
ostct* It if caught puffing anywhere 
but in the new smoking room.

NORFOLK, Va., April 7. (,P>— 
Rear-Admiral Guy II. Burrage, 
retired, said today Colonel 
Charles A. Lindbergh had re
newed his request that efforts 
be continued by the three Nor
folk negotiators lo recover his 
kidnaped baby.
The spokesman said the inter

mediaries are holding themselves in 
readiness to leave if necessary at 
any time on another such trip as 
was made by John Hughes Curtis, 
who yesterday brought back as
surance that the baby was well and 
that he had made contact with the 
kidnapers.

HOPEWELL. N. J„ April 7. (JPi— 
The village of Hopewell, tingling for 
days with a vague feeling that 
Charles A. Lindbergh Jr., would be 
home long before this, had to salve 
its disappointment today with a j 
message out of the void:

"The baby is well.”
John H Curtis, gone since Satui-1 

day from his Norfolk. Va., home to j 
keep rendezvous with a person he j 
looks on as an agent for the kid 
napers, relayed the words of cheer 

He made his announcement on his 
return yesterday, adding that dur- ] 
ing his four-day absence lie met 
Col. Charles A. Lindbergh.

This for the first time gave def
inite indications of a connection

k. .it

Featuring Bessie Love, Inimitable film star, and her liillr Patricia, just 
five weeks old. It's the first appearance before any camera for Patricia. 
And the first for some time of Bessie Love, who now is Mrs. William 
Hawks of Los Angeles. She withdrew from picture work at the time 

of her marriage two years ago.

UNOFFICIAL ELECTION TOTAL 
VOTE COUNT SUBSTANTIATED

(See LINDBERGH, Page 6)

Citizens Urged to 
Attend Program 

At Grandview
R. E. "Pop" Frazier and his 17 

niece high school orchestra, I. A 
Freeman. George W. Briggs, and 
others will take part in the program 
at Grandview school tomorrow 
night. The occasion will be the an
nual Grandview carnival. Many 
Pampans plan to attend the car
nival and take members of the band.

Mr. Freeman's pert on the pro
gram will be to give interpretations 
at which he is very adept George 
Briggs will lead a sing-song to close 
the brief program. The high school 
group is scheduled to play four 
numbers.

Cars are needed to bake the band 
members to Grandview. Anyone 
planning to make the trip and can 
take some of the band is asked to 
call Mr. Briggs at. 384. The Invita
tion is open to everyone. The pro
gram is being uponscred by the 
good will committee of the Junior 
chamber of commerce and Board of 
City Development. Travis Lively is 
chairman of the committee.

The delegation will leave the 
chamber of commerce rooms In the 
city hall at 7:30 o’clock and will re
turn soon after the program is over.

New Administration Will Be 
Sworn in Monday Morning 
As Announced.

City election returns were can
vassed by city commissioners in a 
called session at 11 o'clock this 
morning. The count of the election 
judges was announced as correct 
and official returns were made by 
the commissioners 

The official returns follow:
For Mayor—W A. Bratton, 1,086; 

E. E. Reynolds. 599.
For commissioner No. 1—Clyde 

Fatheree, 937; W. C. de Cordova, 
734.

Mor commissioner No. 2 — Earl 
O'Keefe, 842: Robert Woodward. 
831.

There were 1.696 votes cast in 
tile election Only eleven ballots 
were mutilated, but not all ballots 
were completely marked.

The new city commission will 
take the oath of office at 10 o'clock 
Monday morning. The first meet
ing of the new commission will be 
Tuesday afternoon. Mayor Dave 
Osborne and Commissioner Lynn 
Boyd will be the retiring officers. 
Clyde Fatheree will take his place 
for a seeond term

Children s Play 
House Destroyed

A small blaze can make a lot of 
reflection, as Pampans learned last 
night about 9:30 o'clock when a 
small outbuilding at the rear of 121 
North Hobart street burned. The 
small .building, used as a play house, 
was destroyed but the loss was 
small.

It is believed that children set 
the place on fire, since several chil
dren were seen running away as the 
fire was discovered The fire de
partment answered the call and kept 
the blaze from spreading to other 
nearby buildings.

The reflection from the small 
blaze lighted up the sky and could 
be seen from all parts of the city. 
The property was owned by Judge 
Clifford Braly.

FOLLOW ADVANCE

BARTLESVILLE. Okla., April 7. 
(/P>—The National Refining company 
met the current advance in crude 
oil prices today, announcing that 
effective at 7 a. m , it would pay 
on a basis of a 15-cent advance to 
a $1 top for crude in the mid con 
ttnent field. The company purchas
es much stripper production in 
Northeastern Oklahoma.

Swap Opportunity 
Offered by NEWS
“Got somethin’ you wanna 

swap?" If you have just run an 
ad in the Pampa Daily NEWS? 
Swap Ad Column" and you will 

get a ticket to see 'Broken Lullaby" 
at the LaNora theater Sunday, 
Monday and Tuesday.

To the person submitting the 
most novel, original, and interesting 
ad will be given a book of theater 
tickets. The ads must run in papers 
tomorrow or Sunday.

Everyone in Pampa has something 
to trade.

PORT STIFF IN 
( M i l  HAS 

BIG SURPRISE
MAY BOTTLE GENERAL 

BUT TROOPS WILL 
ASSIST HIM

TO TRY OTHER LANDING
GARRISON IS IN REVOLT 

AT FORT PUNTA 
PIEDRO

GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador, April 
7. i/Pi—Mutineers took over (he 
enure Ecuadorean navy, con
soling of the gunboats Tarqui 
and Cotopaxi, today and, heav
ing up the anchors, steamed out 
of this port as the liner Boder- 
graven put in with former Presi
dent Leonidas Plaza Gutierrez.. 
Their departure took the port 

authorities by surprise. Subsequent
ly it was learned that the garrison at 
F. t Punta Piedro also had rebell
ed and taken over control.

Apparently this whole movement 
was designed to prevent the land
ing tf General Plaza but authorities 
here said they could get him ashore 
if they had to surround him with 
troops.

The steamboat Guayquil was load
ed with marines and started for 
Punta Piedro to put down the re
bellion there.

Irhdander Diogenes Fernandez 
was tlie leader of the movement and 
one of Ills lieutentants was Com
mander Hdefonso Mendoza.

This evening it was said General 
Plaza had decided not to disem
bark here but to go on to the rail- 
read station at Duran to entrain for 
Quito.

Students Must Pay 
Own Transportation 

To District Meet
Students of Pampa high school 

who «111 enter the district inter
scholastic meet at Canyon April 22- 
23 must pay their own expenses at 
the meet and must furnish their 
own transportation, Supt. R. B 
Fisher announced this morning. The 
school district simply has no funds 
to pay costs of transporting and 
keeping students at the meet, he 
said.

Mr. F’isher pointed out that Pam
pa is one of the few schools that 
have been paying expenses of con
testants at the district meet. Feel
ing that it Is a signal honor for\ 
itheir children to compete in the 
meet, parents usually pay the ex
penses, he said In the past few 
years, the school has paid expenses 
of sending the children to the meet. 
All citizens who will assist in pro
viding transportation to students 
entering the meet are requested to 
communicate with school authori
ties.

Each contestant must pay a fee 
of 50 cents upon registration for 
his event or events. Practically the 
empire Harvester (track squad is 
eligible to eompetc in the track 
events. Pampa students swept the j 
county meet in the literary events. 
The boys and girls tennis tourna- j 
ments will be held in Amarillo Reg- | 
istratlon must be completed by one 
o'clock, Friday, April 22.

Steel Laying on 
New Line Resumed

“ JA ZZ  AGE” SPLITS CHURCH

CRASHES WHEN 
IN SOFT FIELD

PARALYSIS OF FACE IS 
FEARED AS RESULT 

OF BREAKS

RECOVERY IS EXPEGTEB
MRS. HAW KS STARTING  

TO HUSBAND BY 
TRAIN

Just how much dancing parties and athletics have to do with Sunday 
school and junior department work is a question on which the fashion
able Rogers Park Congregational church of Chicago Is split. Dr. Howard 
Daba, instructor and center of the dispute, is shown above with two 
pretty students of indoor baseball. Alleged discovery by a janitor of 
empty liquor bottles and eigaret stubs following a school affair brought 
on an investigation and heated hearings, but Dr. Dabs is still In con

trol. He is ertttetred for stressing athletics and good times.

PAMPA LIONS PREPARING TO 
PUSH WALKER’S CANDIDACY

SEVEN RACES REPRESENTED IN JURY WHICH 
IS TENTATIVELY SEATED IN HONOLULU CASE

Not More Than Three White 
Men Likely To Be on 
Duty As Trial Opens.

HONOLULU, April 7. (/P)—A jury 
as cosmopolitan as Honolulu, "melt
ing pot of races." is in prospect for 
the murder trial of Mirs. Granville 
Forteseue and three naval men 
charged with the lynching of Joseph 
Kahahawal. Hawaiian.

Seven races were represented by 
the twelve men tentatively seated 
at the opening of the fourth day 
of the trial today.

And they have Clarence Darrow, 
veteran criminal attorney, admitted

ly as nearly "stumped" as he ever 
was In his life.

Commenting on the prosecution's 
elimination of white veniremen in 
rapid fire order with peremptory 
challenges—which require no rea
son for removing a man from the 
box—the gray-haired leader of the 
defense predicted there will be no| 
more than three white men on the 
jury when the case comes to trial.

With a wry smile, the grizzled 
veteran said that, for the first time 
in his 54 years of law practice, he 
was a little puzzled when talking to 
prospective jurymen. . And one of 
the reasons is that a lot of the jury

men in Honolulu have slant eyes.
The tentative jurors at the open

ing of today's session were three 
Americans, two Chinese, two Ha- 
waiians, a Swede, a Scotchman, a 
German, a Portuguese and a Chi
nese-American All, however, are 
United States citizens.

While counsel maneuvered for the 
most favorable Jury, Mrs. Fartescue, 
society leader of New York and 
Washington. D. C. listened calmly.

Her son-in-law, Lieut, Thomas H. 
Maasie, U. 8. N., and K. J. Lord and 
Albert O. Jones, enlMed men, are 
the others facing the SMond de
gree murder oharges.

Laying of rails on the F'ort Worth 
and Denver railway line between 
Childress and Pampa has been re
sumed. according to word from Chil
dress, where the work has been 
started Also light 85-pound steel 
rails are being laid for side tracks 
and switches.

Twenty miles of the heavy 85- 
1 rnd steel rails are en route from 
Wyoming for use on the line. A 
number of experienced men who 
have been out of work for some 
time have been put back to work

Little grade remains to be thrown 
up through Gray county A short 
distance near the Wheeler county 
line is being completed now. Some 
grade remains to be completed 
through LeFors and a small portion 
In Pampa.

All steel will be laid from the 
Childres end of the line. It is ex
pected that the rand will be in op
eration soon after Ally 1.

Sj|

Minstrel Prelude Will Be 
Presented in Lobby of 
Hotel at Lubbock.

Pampa Lions are making exten- j 
sive plans for furthering th? candi
dacy of their president, C Herbert 
Walker, for district governor when 
the district convention convenes in 
Lubbock Monday.

Many Lions will drive to Lubbock 
Sunday, and others will follow Mon
day morning Part of the cast of 
the recently presented musical re
vue and minstrel show, including 
the girls, will give the prelude in j 
the lobby of a Lubbock hotel where 
the delegates will be assembled.

The clubmen today enjoyed bril
liant orations by Ed Whittenburg 
and Malcolm Can- and musical 
numbers by the Baker school stu
dent chorus, directed by Mrs. A. J. 
Johnson. These students were win
ners at the county meet. J, O. Gill- 
ham was program chairman today. 
Visitors included C S Oeesey of 
Wellington. Dr. H. I? Allspaugh of 
Wichita Falls, Odus Mitchell, Seth 
B. Holman of Amarillo, and DeWltt 
Landis of Amarillo.

It was announced that H Otto 
Studer, charter member, and Car- 
son Loftus, secretary of the club, 
had perfect attendance records dur
ing their membership in the organ
ization More recent members with 
perfect attendance are Dr C. P 
Gallison, Howard A. Neath Rev. C. 
A. Long, F. L. Stallings, and Char
lie Thut

Woman Held in 
Wounding of Man

SHERMAN, April 7 (TP)—Grover 
Bell, 36, was in a critical condition 
at a Sherman hospital today after 
being shot in the abdomen last 
night. Physicians said he had a 
chance to recover.

A complaint was filed in justice 
court charging Mrs. Pearl Bennett 
with assault with intent to murder 
for the shooting. She was arrested.

Cause of Costly
Blaze Is Sought

COMMISSIONER CHARGED
CHEYENNE. Okla., April 7 UP)_ 

Charges of assault with Intent to 
kill were filed today against Clar
ence O Guase, Roger Mills county 
commissioner, alleged to have fired 
several shots at Bob Cunningham, 
Cheyenne night marshal, here late 
yesterday. Cunningham was not 
wounded, but was struck over the 
head during a scuffle for possession 
of a pistol.

MASONIC LEADER DIES
HENDERSON, April 7. t/P>—John 

R. Arnold, past grand master of 
the Masonic lodge of Texas, died 
last night at his Henderson home. 
He had practiced law since 18 3 and 
was the senior member of the bar 
there

WORCESTER, Mass., April 7 
UP)—Captain Frank M. Hawks, 
famous speed king of the air, and 
holder of several trans-contin- * 
ental records, was seriously bat 
not critically injured shortly 
after 10 o'clock this morning 
when he crashed into a stone 
wall while attempting to take 
off from the Worcester airport.
He was planning to go to Bos
ton to gas his plane and then 
to New York.
He was unconscious \/hen taken to 

Worcester City hospital but soon 
recovered his senses.

Hospital surgeons reported f t  
11:30 that Hawks’ face was Mr-

Many Fractures 
WORCESTER, Mass., April 7. 

(IP)—A bulletin Issued this af
ternoon by Dr. Ernest L. Hunt, 
head surgeon at Worcester cltlr 
hospital where Captain Frank 
M. Hawks was taken after t t  
airplane crash today, said:

Mr. Hawks injuries are a 
inurtured jaw, tmuurad nose, 
loss of half his teeth and lacera
tion of the head t>.7d face. He 
has no body Injuries. His gen
eral condition is good.”

iously contused and lacerated. X -  
rays disclosed jaw fracture*, but 
not skull fracture. The surgeons

(See HAWKS. Page «)

I SAW -
A farmer in a barber shop

cussin' H. L. Mencken, editor of the 
American Mercury, who 
said the country would be 
off if the farms were taken 
from the farmer. Mr, Men 
who also declared tbgft fa 
had no more right to ow 
than sailors have to own '81 . . 
viously made the remark so faruasn 
would lambast him. and he must be 
delighted no wthat they are.

Mrs H. D. Bishop of Austin,,wif*
of the assistant attorney general 
who is here now, shopping at a local 
store. _____  H:. ■,n

W. R Campbell In a drug store 
telling how early he he got up this 
morning.

■77

H. L. Polley rubbing sand out of 
his eyes. He said sandstorms this 
spring have been like the depres
sion. Each has been worse than the 
one before. t*.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY WILL 1 
DE FINE SHOPPING DAYS HERE

LUTHERVILLE, Md„ April 7 m  
—Cause of the fire here late last 
night that destroyed 36 thorough
bred horses and a stable on the es
tate of Lewis E. Lambert at a loss 
of $350,000, was sought today by 
Baltimore county officers.

W. P. Barnett, caretaker, who liv
es less than 200 yards from the 
.burned stable, Insists the blaze was 
of incendiary origin. He told offi
cers that when he discovered the 
fire flames were shooting up on the 
outside of the bam from two sides 
but that there was no fire Inside.

The hones were valued at (200.- 
000 and thp stable and its equipment 
at 1150.000.

This Is the time of year when 
father begins to compliment moth
er on bow well she looks In last 
spring's hat.

Friday and Saturday will be bargain days 
for those who are interested in buying good 
merchandise and foods at the lowest prices of the 
Seventeen Merit Merchants have 
nearty everything heeded in the home.

Each merchant is listing one or more items, to be sold 
at cost or near cost. Read today the big two-page ad
vertisement listing these Shopper’s Bargains.”

The merchants listed appreciate your business end 
are offering merchandise and foods for Friday and Satur
day at prices you cannot afford to overlook. Yea vriU 
find the offering of each listed in tlpe two pages to
day. They are:

Gordon Store, Malone Furniture 
Tire company, J. C. Penney com] 
lie Service company, LaNora 
Wear, The Violet Shoppe, Wi 
McMillan, Murfee’s, Inc., City 
L. T. Hill company, 
vine’s, end Pampa Office

Theater,

, m f e .
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NOTICE— t. u> not the Intention of -nls newspaper to cast ret lection 
upon the character of anyone knowingly and II through error It 
should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
«am» and will el ad l v ar.d fullv correct any erroneous statement mad*

A CURIOUS WORLD
* Jhe youngster who fell down a narrow mine shaft 
in Oklahoma was saved after several dozen men and 
thousands of dollars worth of mechanical equipment had j 
been pressed into service for him. The eagerness with 
which the people of that Oklahoma town mobilized them
selves to get one little three-year-old out of a hole in 
thp ground is an inspiring, heartening thing.

Unfortunately, though, that’s only one side of the pic
ture. We live in a cock-eyed world, and here’s another 
little story to prove it.

While this rescue work was going on in Oklahoma, 
a third grade teacher in a public school in a large 
middle-western city was asking her pupils to write short 
themes entitled, “ What I Had for Breakfast This Morn
ing.”
’ The themes, when she got them, were rather shock
ing. A lot of them consisted of pathetic little scrawls 
saying, “ I didn’t have any breakfast this morning” — “ I 
had r cup of coffee”— “ Mother went away this morning 
and didn’t get me any breakfast”— “ Nothing."

So the teacher, dipping into a slender fund raised 
by public contribution, bought each of these youngsters 
a half pint of milk.

She had them write that theme, you see, so that she 
could find out, tactfully, just which children had come 
breakfastless to school.

The city in which this happened is large, and, as 
cities go, rich. It has magnificent public buildings, it 
supports an excellent symphony orchestra, a fine art 
museum and three well equipped colleges. It has a string 
of suburbs which contain some of America’s finest homes. 
It also contains several thousand children who get no 
breakfasts; and in order to get a little money to buy 
milk for them, it was necessary for the city’s newspapers 
and its radio stations to conduct a long and spirited 
campaign.

Let one child get into danger and we are quick to 
come to the rescue. Let several thousand suffer from 
acute hunger, though, and we remain placid; or we give 
them each a half pint of milk and think we’ve done 
our whole duty.

being laid at the rate of 
almost two miles each day. 
A trip over the Gray county
route reveals smooth grades, 
waiting for bridging and 
steel. Those rail engineers 
know their stuff. Pampa is 
very, very lucky to get a 
railroad while the getting 
is good. The railways are 
not having easy times these 
days. a V  A -1

Meet Wellington
We should get acquainted 

with Wellington. That is a 
fine little city. Its officials 
have just occupied a new 
courthouse. . . . They have a 
lot of business down there. 
The LEADER says a cash 
register in a Wellington 
store got too hot and caught 
on fire. It may be, however, 
that “ hot” check was the 
cause.

*  »  *  *

Disloyal, This?
And we read this “ Not a 

crop failure in Beckham 
county (Okla.) in more than 
30 years.”  It is time they 
are practicing proration; it 
is positively unpatriotic to 
raise good crops for 30 con
secutive years, and dis
loyalty to fellow farmers.

SlISPECI IDENTIFIED
DALLAS. April 7. i/P>—Louisiana 

oil leers today identified a man 
picked up by Dallas detectives as a 
suspect wanted In connection with 
the $16,711 robbery of the Planters' 
bank and Trust company of Haynes- 
vUle, La., Jan. 28.

—

OUT OUR W A Y ..................................................... By WILLIAMS

~ 7 --------------------/  BO O  MOO H O O  -  \ 
/  OlM , VMVW D O E S w r ’

~v l< '1Or.f?.Wll_liAMS
B O R M W E A H S  ~TOO S p O M . c  i«»»*vmasr»vK:t.mcBS*.u.*c*T o.r v i>

• SOCIALISTS GAIN j in MUwaukee's city election Tues-1 tag the city treasurer's office and
MILWAUKEE. Wis., April 7. UP) j day. re-electing Mayor Daniel D .. increasing their hold in the city 

—Socialists made impressive gains 1 Hoan by a large majority, captur- I council.

Classified  
Advertising Rates 

/Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account is to be paid 
when ouricollector calls.
PRONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad. helping 
you word it.

All Ads tor "Situation Want
ed," “Lost and Pound” are cash 
with order and will not be ac 

cepted over telephone.
Out-of-town advertising, cash 

with order.
The Pampa Daily News reserv

es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given ta time for correction be
fore second Insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission ta advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Doily NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.
The Pampa Daily 

NEWS
LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC

TIVE NOV. 28, 1931
1 day 2c word minimum 30c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 6c.
lc per word for each succeed

ing Issue after the first 2 issues.

For Rent

.  7

I^O TY

-  . . .

insist on crucifying many of 
their public officials, some 
of which do and others do 
not deserve such a fate. 
Someone ought to reverse 
the process by pointing out 
the monumental errors of 
voters who tax themselves 
then cuss the officials who 
carry out their bidding.* * • •

Hurray! An expert says 
much of the “ roughage,” 
spinach, etc., prescribed in 
the diet is best suited to 
rabbits, or those suffering 
special ailments. That’s op
timism for the youngsters, 
and not a few oldsters.

We Dread It
It’s time for election 

clerks and newspaper men 
to start training for the 
coming primary elections. 
With a ballot as long as a 
school honor roll, it will be 
far into Sunday before any 
total counts are reached. 
. . . But we’ve seen worse; 
we once were assigned six 
northern Oklahoma counties 
to tabulate for the Associ
ated Press.

» * * *
Some of these strutting, 

.big fellows with prominent 
bay windows ought to adopt 
a well known advertising 
slogan, “ Floating Power.” 
They look that way chasing
hats propelled by spring
winds.

*  *  *  *

Rails Are Coming
Cheer up. The Ft. Worth 

& Denver Northern is at 
Wellington now and steel is

Farmers StockmenFleetowners
We Cordially Invite You to View the1932 Ford Truck Models

Thursday - Friday - Saturday

FOR RENT—Good five room house. 
-  CloseJn, partly furnished. R. W. 
Lane. White House Lumber Com
pany. 2-3c

MILLER-LYBR AND COMPANY, Inc.
Authorized Dealer

Showroom 315 West Foster

HOUSEKEEPING rooms, summer 
rates, modem. Adults. 825 West 
Ktagsmill. 2-2c
FURNISHED house, close ta. Call 

at 217 E. Ktagsmill after 5. 2-3c
FOR RENT—4-room unfurnished 

house, close ta. 203 E. Browning.
2-3c

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS AN YTH IN G  W RONG? By Blosser

JUMBO
w i n s .?
Fugates 
<so t -rue 

su o p o ice  of
UlS X3UM6

life  wuetJ 
US SFW JUMBO 
COME 1M FIRST, 

IN TUe RACE 
FROM THE BUTtUER

S hop Y> urn
Back -abd

WHAT DIO I TELL X9U 
NOW,WHAT DO you  
THINK OF JUMBO ?  
WHY... Poodi-6  ISN’T 

EVBU mer£
Y E T !

VSAH-... UUUM..- I  
(SUES3 JUMBO WINS, 
ALL RlSHT— BUT

-GV-

• 'W,

WELL-MX) OLD % 
DIDWT TOO, JUMBO ' 
AMY OLD 77 MC 
POODLE, OR ANY 
OTHER DOS SETS 
TUB BEST OF ybO. 
THEY SOTTA 
SET OP BEFORE 
BREAKFAST,
HUH

SAY-1 YXl'ttS JUST MAD 
because jumbo w on  !! 
■ybo KNOW,YOURSELF, 
You LIKE JUMBO->OU 
CAN’T HELP BUT 
Ufctf A NICE DOS 
LIRE HIM -  CAN 

YOU, WOW ?

AW, SORE 1 LIKE Y>U,
jumBo  - s e e , l JUST 

tWoosht poodle could 
beat you BECAUSE he 
WAS SO MUCH glSSER.. 

WHY OF COURSE I 
like  You ...

_ <a*a u a mt atrr

SAY-' Bootx-E ISN’T 
HEttC Y E T -— LETS 

G o  AN' LOOK. 
FOR HIM

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) EVERYTHING’S O K A Y!

S o  'THE 
BOSS ■
CAW____

HAUt A 
r o t !  MAMC 
, VWTm 
3  FULLER

a v e r .
QLATrvS' 
SCHEME 

TO

THE 
evening 
GETS 
aO'.wo — 

A**t>
HOW

V.

a
V/WV DON'T you 

LE T  A G U ST A  
S P E N D  TH E 
gvewiaiG With 

US ?

VES.M O AYEQ 
WE LL GET 

HEW BACH TO 
v OUO HOTEL. ARY
TiMZ YOU SAv

THAT'S FINE*. I 
GUESS SHE'S PRETTY 
WELL FED UP WITH 

MB WOW ABOUT
- ~ . f r  a s u s t a ?

T

HANK BUST OUT TO 
THE MOUSE LATER ON 
WERE TAKING AGUSTA 
UNDER ODD WHIG FOR
THE EVENING WE'LL 

CELEBRATE •

YOU WOULDN T 
MiD ME ?  
BABEE 
WILL 1 

BE
WERE- r>

THAT \NA£ MIGHTY N I C E  OF YOUNG CHICK'S 
WIFE TO TAKE AGUSTA 
OFF MY HANDS FOR THE 

EVENING. SHE WAS 
ljONESOME. 1 HAD ABOUT 
DECIDED TO RETURN 
HOME VKITH HER

By Cowan
THEY'RE A 
GREAT PAIR OF 
NEWLYWEDS.
YOU JOVT TURN 
HEP OVER TO 
THEM THE REST 

OF YOUR STAY

SEEDS A  SEEDS
Real Estate 

and Life Insurance 
Give ns yonr listings on Farm 
and City property.
First National Bank Building.

Phone877

’

Political
Announcements

The Pampa Dally NEWS is auth
orized to aitaounce the following 
candidacies, subject to the action of 
For Coanty Treasurer:

MISS MABEL DAVIS 
I Re-election)

For District Clerk:
MRS. LOUISE MILLER DUNN 

(Re-election)
For Commissioner Precinct No. 1: 

JOHN R. WHITS
(It e-election)

HARRY a . n e l s o n  
CLEM V. DAVIS

For Commissioner, Precinct No. *: 
JOHN HAGGARD 

For Commissioner Precinct No. 3: 
n. G. MeCLESKEY 

(Re-election)
THOR- O. KIRBY 

Justice of the Pence, Place 1: 
JAMES TODD JR.'

(Re-election)
For Constable Precinct 2:

JESS HATCHER 
FRANK JORDAN 

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE THUT 

(Re-election)
For Connty Tax Assessor:

EWING LEECH 
(Re-election)

For Tak Collector:
T. W. (TOM) BARNES 
' ^[-(Re-clection)

For Sheriff: •
LON L. BLANSCET 

(Re-election)
For Representative 122 Dlstrlet: 

JOHN rURYEAR 
Of Wellington 

D. O. BEENE 
■ Of Mobeetio 
H. B. HILL „

Of Shamrock 
For County Judge:

S. D. STENNIS 
(Re-election)

PHILIP WOLFE
For Associate Justice of the Court 
oT n v fl Appeals:

PERRY S. PEARSON 
Of Amarillo u 

HAL C. RANDOLPH, 
a s  Plain view. (Re-election)—W A *1 — - -—— ■■ - ........... ■■■ -■

Room and Board_____
ROOM AND b o a r d —Nice front 

adjoining bath. Good home 
coaxed meals. Reasonable. Mr 
Zimmerman. 505 North Frost.

FIVE ROOM modem house with 
garage; furnished; bills paid. 

A Iso nice small apartment, furnish
ed; bills paid. 212 N. Nelson. Phone 
824-J.________  2-3c
FURNISHED house, two blocks from 

postoffice. Two bedrooms. Phone 
9018. _______ _________297-3c
MODERN furnished apartment 

Close ta. Bills paid. 506 North 
Frost. 296-tf
ONE 3 room and 2 two room fur

nished houses. 3 room $17. 2. 
room $12. 2-room $8 month. Bills 
paid. 940 Reid. R. K. Douglass. 
______________________________289-7
HOUSEKEEPING room, alsr led- 

room, close ta, on pavement. 320 
North Gray. Phone? 918 or 685.

________ 293-6p
TWO LARGE room furnished 

partments with garage. Cloe ta. 
320 East Foster. Phone 419-J. 1-lc 
NICELY furnished five room house. 

Call 52.__   l-3c
FOR RENT—3-room unfurnished 

duplex. Private bath. 1000 East 
F r a n c i s . ___________ 292-tfc
FURNISHED 3-room apartment, 

with garage: BBte paid, 608- E. 
Ktagsmill. 296-3c
FOR RENT—FOur room furnished 

house. Inquire at Crystal palace. 
_______    296-6C
FOR RENT—4-room modern fur

nished house; 3-room house; bills 
paid. Dr. Nicholas. 297-3C
_________ For Sale_________
FOR SALE—Will seiTJIkeTint, no 

down payment, small house, de
sirable location. Phone 179-J.

1-lc
If Mrs. Otto Rice will call at the 

Pampa Daily NEWS office she will 
be presented a free ticket to see 
George O'Brien in "The Gay Car 
ballero” at the Rex theater tomor
row. _____

USED CARS 
Worth the Money

1929 Ford Delivery, closed cab, 
new tires, paint and upholsteiy, 
nice shape, a real buy.........$150
1928 Chevrolet Coupe, looks and 
runs good, new tires, worth
more ........................................$100
1931 Sedan Delivery, driven very 
little, one of best buys ta the 
Panhandle at........................$385
1929 Ford Tudor, a good family
car, in nice shape and well 
worth ......................................$176
1930 Chevrolet Sedan, original
finish like new, low mileage, 
Karry Keen trunk, new tires 
priced ......................................$350

CULBERSON-SMALI.ING 
CHEVROLET CO.

Automobile Loans
Small and Large 

Short and Long Term*
M. P. DOWNS

564 Combs-Wortey Bldg. 
Phone 336

Ford Motor
Overhaul -------

Labor and Material 
E Z TERMS 

Miller -Lybrand 
Company, Inc;

SIB W. Foster Phone 1«9

Automobile Loans
Reftnancihg—Straight Loans

Carson Loftu*
Frank D. Thompson 

Malone Office Bldg. 
Opposite Postofflcc Phone 710

Wanted
'ED—Housework or 

Experienced. Call 
used car 

NoBe cheap for cash, 
eed apply. Call 164. 
10.000$16,000 BRICK hotel, 38

:tra lots, to trade fori 
land. Box 721, Pampa. 'M
^, Fi ank Lard i 

l",Daily News office d i i  
nted a free ticket to see 
Chic" Sale in "The Bx- 

I the LaNora theatre tomor-
r o £

FREE
Miscellaneous

.  1NOER WAVE With lacuu 
pact, for 50 cent*. Manicuring 
~ Snell. 316 N. Somerville.

TRUCKS! TRUCKS! TRUCKS! 
We have them and you can savt-j 

buy now. Look over
Chevrolet T ru ck .......

1929 Ford Truck ..............
1929 Chevrolet Truck. ; -----
1929 Chevrolet T ru ck ....,
1929 Chevrolet T ruck .... ...
1929 Panel Delivery...........
19*1 Sedan D eliv ery .......
Many others that yen will 
are worth mare than we ask.
CULBERSON-SMALLING | 

CHEVROLET CO., I«

NOTICE
DR. C. D. HUNTERf

SUli'vi

Announces the removal of 
office from the Worley 
pital to room 563 Cotnbt- 
Worley Building.

Phone 223

Eva Mae Enbody 
Viola Huddleston

Guaranteed Permanent
Waves, Complete...............

Or Two for...........................
Beauty Work of all Unde 

Graduate Operators. 
304 East Foster 

Phone 414

BABY CIUCK8
5c to 7c each, according to breed. 
Custom hatching 2c per egg, 
cash; or one-half the chicks. 
DODDS HATCHERY. Phon 
9037. 1 3-4 miles BE of City.

TYPEW RITERS

Adding Machine* 
Repaired

>7 TEARS EXPERIENCE 
. ,*1 Know My Work"

Call Autry 288

Pampa Office 
Supply Co.

119 North Fro*t St. 
Pampa, Texas



'• the kind of tire that it waiting for you 
it your Goodyear dealer’s. He can show 
five sizes. The. biggest, softest, most 
acular is the 9.00-13. But the one which 
people are likely to is the 6.50-16, 
ise it delivers the luxurious comfort of

the Airwheel at closer the prioe of conven< 
tional tires—and in between are the 7.00*16, 
7.50-15 and 8.25-15 sizes.

t o n e  IN  on Goodyear Program every Wednesday and
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K I T T Y
F R E W

by JANS 
ABBOTT

SYNOPSIS: Recklessness seizes 
Xithf Frew when her husband Oar criticises her for shopping with a 
market basket in their fashionable 
district. She has been econom
ical; note she spends lavishly* 

worriesShe telle her about Gar’s
_ impracticality to his half-brother David, but doesn’ t refer to Gar’s 

time spent with Marge Crosby.

Chapter 32
(AN UNEXPECTED ENCOUNTER
*E*H‘U first of February brought 

I  more bills—Kitty’s own, now. 
(she cave them to Gar and he pock
eted them cheerfully.
: “That’s the way. Kit," he com- 
nmended. "I ’ve paid those others. 
,Now you see that you needn’t 
worry."

Of course she needn't worry! A 
docen times she assured Gar that 
she liked her new-found leiaure. 
She did not tell him how she spent 
it. how often she went to Carol’s, 
how often she saw David. Nor did 
she ask him where he’d got the 
money to pay Bond and the others.

The Players were presenting 
“ Loyalties’’ the last of February. 
The rehearsals took Gar away from 
her. She did not suggest that she 
go with him.

One day she called Gar on the 
telephone. Oar wasn’t in the office. 
He’d gone out about half-past 
eleven. He’d

Amused, she tell to thinking o! 
things she would say as soou as 
the music ceased d

But after a little it came to her! 
with a shock that she wasn’t listen-) 
ing to the music. She closed her 
eyes and settled back in her chair. 
And gradually the sound swept over 
her, lifted her, released her. It 
seemed to pour Itself into her body 
and heart and brain. She put out 
her hand a little blindly until it 
caught David’s arm.

The symphony ended. David 
smiled at her.

"David!” Her hand still clung to 
his arm. “ David, that did something 
to me!’’

She was ashamed—ashamed ot
what she'd been doing, sitting here, 
planning how she'd hold David’s at
tention. She was frightened, too.

"I ’m going to put you in a taxi, 
Kitty," David said when they were 
out in the street.

They stood on the fringe ot the 
crowd pressing at the curb wait
ing to claim the cars that swung 
up in a close procession. And in 
the confusion ot noise Kitty heard 
a familiar voice. "Here, let us 
through, please.” Gar. Gar making 
a way for Margery Crosby. The 
Crosby chauffeur was holding open 
the door ot the Crosby limousine 
In an Instant he had closed it upon

that day, old Jonathan an- 
d her. His voice was ot the 

patient, kind quality—like Pound’s. 
Did she imagine she caught a little 

of pity In It?
Perhaps Gar— But she would not 

that- thought.
At dinner Gar told her that he 

had to go to the theater. "I may 
be late tonight, sweet. Don’t sit 
up for me. Miriam Holt’s dropped 
out ot the coat and Somerset’s put 

,DI in—the thlng’U go slow tonight.’’ 
i Quite on accord, they discussed 
Diana Ctose's ability and lack of 
ability. Gar went off, kissing Kitty 

'affectionately In parting.
ffltty remembered that the Phlla- 

la Symphony wag playing at 
: Hall. She’d go there.
'd wanted to go to the con- 
all winter but Gar had re- 

. That sort of music bored 
he’d said.

She reached the hall too late to 
e a seat before the opening num- 

r. She Joined a little group of 
le, standing, impatiently wait- 
And in it she saw David. 

>avid, how nice!’’
•Alone?”
“ Yes. Gar’s busy with the Play- 

But I'm not alone, now. See 
iu can change our tickets—” 
i took hers and went to the 
office, returning with adjoining

i .
’ve never heard an orchestra 

Ike this, except on the radio,”  she 
confided to him, laughing, as they 
took their seats..

Bright color glowed on her 
cheeks. She was wearing a black 
dinner dress which enhanced the 
creaminess of her slender throat.

"You’re looking rather prettier 
than usual, tonight, Kitty.”

She laughed softly. Such direct 
admiration from David was new! 
She turned a bright smile on him. 
She wanted David to say more nice 
things to her.

But the orchegtra began Bee 
tboven's Fifth Symphony. David 
had forgotten her! She watched 
his face, its absorption, its curious 
ttghtaning.

“Gorgeous, wasn't It?” she asked 
When the symphony was ovsr.

And David looked at her a little 
▼agnely. nodding. His wordlessness 
aeemed to rebuke her; she resented 

•it with some amusement.

RUMANIAN EMBEZZLER
CAUGHT IN OWN TRAP

Decisions From 
Appeals Courts

AMARILLO. April 7 i/P>—Pro
ceedings in the seventh court of 
civil appeals:

Motions granted: E. Dick slaugh
ter vs. the State jol Texas, et al, to 
postpone submission. jf
e-SDoeoptnofffroL ---- Olnows

Motions overruled: Parmer Coun
ty vs. J. Roy Smith, rehearing; 
Aetna Insurance Co., vs. J. A. Long, 
rehearing.

Affirmed; the Volunteer State 
Life Insurance Oo., vs. Wilda H. 
Stewart, from Lubbock; P. R. Bur- 
rus vs. John R. Qriffin, et al. from 
Lubbock; J. M. Thomas vs. Plain- 
view Cotton Oil Co., from Hale; 
Hersh&l L. Boone, et al. vs. Wil
kinson and Turner, from Potter; 
Security Insurance Co., vs. John
nie Vines, from Hale.

Reveresed and remanded: Illinois 
Bankers Life Insurance Co., vs. Har
ry J. Garrison, from Wheeler.

Dismissed: National Mutual ac
cident Insurance Co., vs. Claude B. 
Reese, from Hale. .

AUSTIN, April 7 (AT—Proceedings 
in the couyt of cirlminal appeals:

Affirmed: Clarence Pryor from 
Wheeler; Jerry Kennington from 
Bowie; Ted Daniel, Potter; A. J. 
Bell. Hall.

Reversed and remanded: Charles 
Ed Owens, from Bastrop; Jack Hall, 
Crane; Oris Norwood, Comanche.

Appeal reinstated: reversed and 
remanded: W. . Smith from Willacy.

Appellant's motion for rehearing 
overruled: H. . Bell from Harrison; 
Selestlno Rodrigues, Pecos; ,£. E. 
Griffis. Potter: Jim Hardy; Clem 
BurlesonT Coleman; Jack Ewing 
from Coleman.

Submitted on brief and oral argu-

Villa’s Ghost in
Los Angeles Trial

LOS ANGELES, April 7 (AV-The 
ghost of Pane ho Villa, notorious 
Mexican bandit, and his ill-gotten 
gold stalked through a municipal 
courtroom today In trial of civil suit 
revealing all the elements of a light 
opera situation.

J. P. Castelan alleged he was em
ployed as a civil engineer to locate 
from a map a spot where Villa was 
reported to have burled 2,200 gold 
bars, weighing 70 pounds each.

He said he was promised $250 a 
month and expenses by Guy An- 
spach and Joseph Maler, whom he 
is suing for $1,100 back pay.

Catalan said he located the spot, 
near Ro6arlo, Mex., and after fruit
less digging, returned to Los Ange
les for a radio metal detector. The 
detector failed and even a force of 
Mexican soldiers who aided the dig
ging on promise of 10 per cent of 
the gold found, could not locate the 
reported treasure, he said.

MORE VATICAN 8TAMPS

VATICAN CITY (AT—Three new 
values have been added to the Vati
can postage stamps, bringing the 
total to 18. The issues bear scenes 
of the pope’s midget state.

ment: Richard Brown from Young; 
W. W. Raulis from Hale; Charlie 
Grogans, Jefferson; Richard John
son from Wichita; James D. Jarvis, 
Wichita.

Submitted on state’s brief: W. 
Flanagan from Harrison; D. D. 
Lawless from Harrison; Wallace 
Harris, Floyd.

Submitted on brief for both par
ties: J. H. Chandler from Floyd; R.
W. Vqrk. Rusk.------------- -----------------

Submitted on affidavit to With
draw appeal: L. E. Giles, Eastland.

Mail Service In 
City Is Extended

An extended mall service was 
given residents of east and north 
Pampa this morning. Mail carrier 
service was extended into the Cook 
addition and additional block on 
Eakt Francis, East Browning. Fisher, 
and Twiford streets.

Many persons have made applica
tion to have their mall delivered 
at their homes. Cards will be sent 
other residents on which they may 
make application for the service. 
The cards may be given to the post
man or delivered at the postoffice. 
It will be necessary to have a mall 
box or door slot before delivery will 
be made.

Postmaster D. E. Cecil Is making 
a check on the amount of mall car
ried and the distance traveled by 
carriers.

PARIS SEES NEW LIGHT

PARIS (A>i—Synchronized traffic 
lights have been installed for the 
first time in Paris on the boule
vards in the opera district.

NOTICE
DR. R. M. BELLAMY

Announces the removal of his 
office from the Worley Hos
pital to room 503 Combs- 
Worley Building.

Mr». Taylor Freed 
By Jury Yesterday

Mrs. Bernice Taylor was acquit
ted In 31st district court yesterday 
on a charge of assault and with in
tent to kill in connection with an 
altercation between her and her 
husband several weeks ago.

Taylor had recovered sufficiently 
from sever knife wounds inflicted 
on his neck by his wife to testify 
In her behalf. He said the he 
threw a cup of hot coffee at his wife 
just before she grabbed a butcher- 
knife and started ’’whittling" on his 
neck.

State witnesses were Mr. and 
Mrs. Berl Hopkins. They testified 
that Mrs. Taylor came to their 
house about 10 o'clock one morn
ing to make inquiries concerning 
the making of a dress. Mrs. Hop
kins said she was cooking break
fast, and that she and her husband 
and Mrs. Taylor were eating at the 
table when Taylor came to the 
place __________=______ ______ _ —

Tiny Child Has 
Fighting Strain

KANSAS CTTY. April 7. (AT— 
From the observations jof Uriele 
Hariod St. John comes the an
nouncement that his one-pound 
nephew born last Monday, has red 
h a h * . ______

This, Uncle Harold observes, Is a 
good sign.

"Red heads always are full of 
fight,” he commented ,as he pre
pared to change hot water bottles 
under the tiny form in an impro
vised packing box crib last night.

“This boy will win. I ’ll help him. 
There's a red-headed strain In our 
family." '

Uncle Harold, the boy's father, 
William St. John, and his grand
parents. Mr. and Mrs. William St. 
John have organized shifts to feed 
the baby every two hours by day and 
night. The child is fed by means 
of an eyedropper. • m

8T. JOHN’S QUIET

ST. JOHN’S, N. F„ April 7. (AT— 
Newfoundland's capital was quiet 
today under the watchful eyes of 
850 special police as citizens awaited 
political changes expected to result 
from recent riots against th gov
ernment of Sir Richard Squires.

Sir Richard, who disappeared 
when-the fury of 10,000 rioters seem
ed to menace his life Tuesday night, 
slipped back Into the colonial build
ing last evening under the cover of 
the special police officers who had 
been quickly recruited from among 
former service men and civilians.

| . Hair Cuts
Massage ® R  
Shampoo X  
Tonics or a d 15c
Rex Barber Shop

VACATION TIME—
will soon be here. Why not make your 
Trip by MOTOR BUS?

Motor buses take you direct to every important vacation 
in America as no other form of transportation 
America's scenic highways, AT A SURPRISINGLY 

COST!
Phone Us for Any Travel Information.

DAY AND NIGHT TAXI.SERVICE IN CONNECTION

SAFETY FIRST BUS CO.
Phone 870^ — U S  E. Atchison -

Gar aud Marge. The car rolled off 
to make way for the next.

“Here we are. Kitty!”  David had 
commandeered a taxi. He had not 
seen Gar. ■

“Good night,” she said brightly. ' 
Gar, who didn’t like s j iupliuuv 

concerts! But he'd been dragged 
into it, of coarse. Something had 
happened to postpone the rehearsal, 
of course. He’d telephoned, and 
found that she wasn’t at the apart
ment.

Gar wonld tell her just how It 
happened when she got home.

She reached the apartment before’ 
Gsr.

Gar came in, in high spirits. Had 
she been lonesome? He asked It 
with his arms around her. ,

Kitty waited.
"Di’s going to make it all right. 

Kit. She’s a good sport and Somer
set’ll whip her into shape.”

But perhaps they’d had the re
hearsal and Gar and Margo had 
gone into the concert late— 

“ Somerset worked them to a 
finish. I’ll say. He went over part 
ot it a half dozen times. It was 
ten o’clock before he’d let them go 
That's why I’m so late."

“Have you had a busy day?" Stu 
hated herself for asking it, for feel 
ing so icy cool and calm.

"Just that. Things are going 
great.”

She went into the bedroom.
“ Well. I didn’t' tell him I was 

there with David. I don’t tell him 
when I go to Ketchum Street. Or 
when I see Carol.”

She felt a sob shake her. She 
felt tears streaming down her 
cheeks. She knew, now, of what 
she was so afraid—ot that Kittyj 
Frew she had come to be.

“ But don’t you see, David, that! 
I’ve got to go on?" Kitty appealed 
some days later. !

Kitty said this over and over, 
but not to David, only in wretched 
moments when, just to plan a heart- 
to-heart talk with David, eased her 
mind.

“And, David, I’ve been a fool 
these last few weeks, a perfect fool, 
silly and reckless.” _ _ _ _ _

(Copyriylit, Jem a Abbott)

Dorcas opens up mors trouble for 
Kitty, with an amazing question j
tomorrow. But Carol launehea a 

__worsa shot. By revealing e secret.

HOTIN, Rumania (A*)—Cashier 
Jolontowsky of the city police ran 
away with $2,700 of the depart
ment's funds a few years ago.

It seemed like a lot of money to 
him. and the girl he took along, 
sa they went to Morocco, which 
sounded romantic. It was while the 
money lasted.

Stranded, he wrote home sug
gesting the authorities have him 
extradited “ It’s terrible here,” he 
added.

“He picked his own punishment,” 
lid city officials “Let him serve 

hi* PMe.”

Athlete’s Foot
Emerald OH clears up every 

symptom of this distressing infec
tion in two weeks’ time, so use it 
freely. It is antiseptic and seems 
to go right after the infection—into 
every pore, crack or wrinkle where 
It attempts to hide. Uee the oi! ev
ery night and morning — it isn't 
greasy and does not stain.

If one bottle doesn’t clear up 
your Infection, you can have your 
money back. Richards Drug CO. 
guarantees it. —adv.

M eet the GOODYEAR

Softest • Safest • Smartest
new m otor ear tire *AIR W H EEL is Goodyear’s trade mark, registered in the 

U. S. A. and throughout the world, and is used to denote 
that Goodyear is the exclusive maker o/AlRWHBBL tires

•  INTRODUCED F IR ST  B Y  G OO DYEAR
to  aviation  close to  th ro e yearn  a go . theme 
big , bu o ya n t, so ft.ro ttin g  ru b ber rumhioan 
net n ew  stan da rds o t  s a fe ty . T h ey  m ade  
sm ooth , gen tle  landings on p lo w ed  groa n d , 
sw am p land, san d o r  sn ow  w h ere  planes  
n ever  d a red  to  land b e fo re . T h e y  to o k  the  
th rea t o u t o t  tr ick y  vross  -  w ind landings  
b y  a bsorbin g  s id e -sw a y . T h ey  g a v e  new  
so ftn ess  to  landings a n d  ta k e -o ffs  a t  e x 
p ress train  sp eed . T h ey  p a t new  p o w e r  in 
b ra k es. IK'ow G o o d yea r  p io n eers  theme 
su p er-so ft tirem fo r  ca rs.

H,E R E  is bad news for bumpy 
roads. Here is a tire that rolls over 
them as nonchalantly as if they 
were million dollar highways.

Its name is Goodyear Airwheel, and 
it’s so downright handsome that a 
lot of people will want a set of 
these tires just for the style and 
swank they can add to cars.

But that’s only chapter 1, page 1, 
in the story of what they mean to 
motoring, —

Because they flow  over bumps on

twelve to sixteen' pounds o f air, 
they save you and your car from 
the jolts you get even from average 
balloons.
Because they absorb side-swing 
and take up side-sway, you’ll find 
that they take curves with new 
security.
Because they put more of the All- 
Weather Tread against the road, 
they make the world’s best-known 
safety tread safer than ever.
Because they’re light-running and 
easy-rolling, they need no more 
gasoline than any other tires, and 
they make no difference in speed 
or steering.
Because they’ve been fully tested 
on the world’s greatest test fleet, 
we can tell you that they matched 
the top mileage o f balloon tires 
on test cars run on day-and-night 
schedules.

Here’s the kind oi tire 
dow  at your Goodyear 
you five sizes, 
spectacular it the 
most 
bcceu

W H Y  B U Y  A  
SECOIYD -  C H O IC E  

T IR E  W H E N  
F IR S T -C H O IC E

For owners of Fords, Chevrolets,
De Sotos and Plymouths

L IB E R A L  TR A D E -IN  
A L L O W A N C E

for your present tires, 
rims anti wheels

To install these new tires we simply 
demount your present wheels and 
replace them with new wheels, 
A irw h ee l equipped, and new  
chromium-plated hub plates. Your 
present wheels, tires and rims are 
taken in part payment for new 
equipment at their full re-sale value.

Saturday night over N.B.C.Red Network.WEAF and Associated Stations

\

“ For Tire Service, Phone U* and Count the Minute*”

—“ ADKISSON « GUNN
TIRE COMPANY

fOl-Of WEST FOSTER AVB.
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MANY PAMPANS LEAVE FOR PARENT-TEACHER MEETING
BEAUTY BECOMES PRINCESS

now
MRS. HILL OF CANYON  

IS ON PROGRAM 
TONIGHT

Many Pampan* left this morn
ing and others will leave this 
evening tor i*anuanule to attend 
me convention Dt tne eigntn 
Stoirtei of Texas Parent-Teach
er associations. The gathering 
opened ihiit morning and will 
lie con tinned through tomorrow. 
Supt. r :, B. Fisher wiU attend a 

part of the convention and will take

rt bn l£e program. A partial list 
others who will be present for 
whole or a part of the meeting 

follows
City council—Mrs J B. Town- 

nend, president.
8am Houston—Mrs. G. C. Malone. 

Mr*. Ernest Crain, and Principal 
and Mrs. A. L. Patrick.

Woodrow Wilson—Mrs Frank
Murry. Mrs. A. K. Dllley, Mrs. San
ders, and Mrs. H H. Hamilton.

Horace Mann—Miss Josephine 
Thomas. Mrs. J. M. Turner, Mrs. 
J. D. lAwaon. Mrs. N. F. Maddux. 
Mrs. Dee Campbell. Mrs. Claude Mil
ler. Mrs. E. A. Stover. Miss Violet 
Durrett. Mrs. George Clark. Miss 
Frances McCue, Mrs. T. A. Cox. M rs.: 
Bess Griffith, and Miss Claude Ivey.

Junior high- Mrs E. C. Will., 
Mrs C. T. Hunkapillar. Mrs. T. W. 
Sweatman. Mrs. Palmer. Mrs. E. 
Bass Clay, and Mrs. Townsend, 
who is also city council president.

High school—Principal L. L. Sone 
Mrs. Frank McNeill. Mrs. Tom E. 
Rose. Mrs. A. A. Hyde. Mrs. O. E. 
Palmer, and Mrs. E. Bass Clay.

Baker—Principal and Mrs. J. A. 
Meek. Mesdames H. G. Myers. W. B. 
Murphy, A. L. Jones. Roy Kilgore. 
Earl Roof, Claude Lard. J. W. 
Crowder. Roy Holt, B. H. MTcFarling. 
J. F. Arrington, 8. O. Atwood, John 
Bunnell, and M d . Dwight.

Registration took place between 
8:30 and 10 o'clock this morning 
and delegatee were assigned to 
homes. Classeu then were conducted 
in extension work, health, parent 
education, program making, and 
publicity. Luncheon was served at 
the Baptist church.

Hite evening Conner will be serv
ed at the Methodist church at 6:30 
o'clock, and later in the evening 
talks will be given by Mrs. J. A. 
Hill of Canyon, president of the 
seventh district. Texas Federation 
of Women s clubs, and by Senator 
Clint Small.

Beveral Pampajia will be includ
ed on Friday * pregram, in con
nection with a tree dedication in 
honor of the Washington bicenten
nial. kCrs. C. T. Hunks pillar will ac
cept the tree for all children in the 
eighth district. Mrs G. C. Malone 
will report on the endowment fund 
and Miss Ivan Mayfield will speak 
on “Tbfe Ftve-FWnt Child.'' Mrs. 
Hunkapillar in the afternoon will 
present resolutions and a courtesy 
report and Supt. R. B. Fisher will 
speak on "Atypical Children." Mrs. 
Hunkapillar also will «peak, using 
as her subject "Visualizing Our 
PMgnun,"

NEWS ITEMS OF 
SKELLYTOWN

Mr. and Mrs. byron Moore were 
8kellytown visitors TltUrsday.

Mr and Mrs. Jack Halley motor
ed to Pampa Sunday.

Mrs. Dave Gibney and Miss Etta 
Mae Barnes of Pampa were Skelly- 
town visitors Friday evening.

lifr. and Mrs. A. N. Goodwin were 
visiting In Skellytown Friday.

Harry Brandt motored to White 
Deer Monday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jarvis had as 
their guests at an aluminum demon
stration recently MV. and Mrs. 
Cletus Harvey, Mr and Mrs. Char
ley Whyne. Mr. and Mrs. E. M. 
Ward, and Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Har
vey. ___

Mr and Mrs- Harrison Rush were 
Pampa shoppers Saturday evening.

Miss Violet Polyak of Skellytown 
and Min Polyak of Roxana
motored to Amarillo last week.

Mrs. Clyde Aker motored to Pam
pa Monday morning.

Mk. and Mrs. C. O. Harvey and 
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Harvey of Roxan* 
■hopped in Pampa Saturday eve
ning.

Mrs. A. Reamsnyder of Roxana 
motored to Pampa Monday after
noon to shop.

Miss Min Polyak was a Pampa 
shopper Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence McOower 
motored to Pampa Monday

Mrs. Shinn Dickey and Mrs. Char
ley Wayne shopped in Pampa Wed
nesday.

Clyde Cartoon spent Sunday eve
ning with his sister near Pampa

Mrs. O. Knudson and infant son 
have just returned from central 
Texas, where they have been visit
ing friends and relatives.

Mr. and Mr* Roy Lilly motored 
to Oklahoma last week to get their 
small son. Carl, who has been visit 
ing his grandpa

Mias Dorothy MuUen, assistant in 
the Welfare Bonrd office, is 1U at

SELECTED 81
MRS. ROY M’MILLEN 

NAMED PRESIDENT 
OF COUNCIL

IS

Mrs. McConnell 
Favors Club at 

Party Tuesday
Cut flowers added to the spring

time effect of the atractive party 
given by Mrs. Roger McConnell 
Tuesdjuy afternoon, Memqvs of 
the Tuesday Afternoon Bridge club 
were guests for the occasion.

Red and green colors were used 
for thp tables, hnd these colors 
also were stressed in tallies, score 
pads, and refreshments.

Mrs. Claude Led rick was favored 
for high score among club members 
and MTs. Harold C. Ripp of McLean 
for high soorc ameng guests.

Mrs. Roy McMillen was chosen 
president of the women's council.
First Christian church, at a meeting _  - ..............
cf that organization yesterday after- ThTW *!*<**! ****■ R1WV
noon at the church building She • 01 McLean, MTs. T. F. Smalllng. and 
will succeed Mi s. Ivy Duncan, under: ***■•»• «• -toltowias
whose direction t« » council has members attended: Mesdames Sher- 
made remarkable progress during I man White. E. T Beauchamp. Skeet 
the last year Roberts, Harlan, F. M. Culberson,

..hii Felix J. Stalls, Jim White, andASrs. Duncan will serve as vice- p i.v/j \jrAPnnnpii
president; Mrs. Mel Davis, treasurer; F1°yd MeConneV _________
Mrs. Ebert Thomas, secretary';
Mrs. Ramon Wilson, correspond1
lng secretary.

Opening the meeting was a song.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks 

and appreciation to our jfriends and 
. _ _.. neighbors and especially the Baptist

Help Somebody Today," after which women’s Missionary society, and the 
Mrs. Lee Ledrick led in prayer. | d o c t o r s  and nurses for their kind-

Mrs. F. W. O'Malley led a devo
tional period, which included a 
song, scripture readifig, and prayer 
by Mrs. O'Malley and a solo, "Alone 
at the Beautiful Oate." by Mrs. J. 
B Townsend.

The lesson on 'Education for the

ness during the sickness and weath 
of our husband and father.

Mrs. W. S. Haggard and children

A prince of the ancient Russian nobility and an heiress of a new world 
aristocracy were the bride and groom of this romantic Pacific coast 
wedding. Josephine Dennehv, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Den- 
nehy, socially prominent in Chicago, became the bride of Prince Nicholas 

inter home In 
si own above.

J. M. McCracken of Groom made 
a shopping trip to the city Wed-

Wbrld's Intellectual Hunger," was ' n*aday. 
led hy Mrs. C. E. Hutchins. Mrs H. W. Rapstlne of White Deer 

spent several hours here yiesterday.O'Malley UH9 of the xncrlfices made 
by missionaries in foreign fields.
She also reported on the recent re
vival in Pampa. E. M. Hall of LeFors shopped in

Following a duet, "Was T h at; Pampa Wednesday.
Somebody You?" by Mrs. E b ert '
Thomas and Mrs. Hughey. Mrs. J. I 
Fred Curry spoke on the Chinese : 
farm problem. A reading. "Jesus of j 
Nazareth Passes by." was given by 
Mrs. Hutchins.

“Count Your Blessings' was sung 1 
before the benediction.

Forty persons attended.

SWEETHEART Radio Program 
Given at WMS 

Meeting Here
A clever radio program, in which 

the speakers played the roles of 
missionaries in foreign fields, was 
given at a meeting of the Central 
Baptist Women's Missionary society 
yesterday afternoon at the church.

The following were on the pro
gram: Mrs. D. L. Lunsford, repre
senting Mrs. Bagby in Brazil: Mrs. 
8. L. Anderson, reprsentlng Mrs. 
Graves in China; Mrs. O. D. Holmes, 
representing Mrs. Neal in Mexico; 
Mrs. O. J. McAlister, representing 
Mrs. Dozier in Japan; Mrs. R. M. 
Mitchell, representing Mrs. Cooper, 
w ho is working among tlia Ktfikapoo 
Indians in Oklahoma.

Preceding the program was a song 
"Mutt Jesus Bear the Cross Alone?" 
a Bible study on “A New Creature." 
conducted by Mi*. W. O. Cooley, 
and prayer by M,rs. S. L. Anderson.

Mrs. Cooley led the closing prayer.

BE HEED HERE

B. & P. W. Bridge 
Party to Be Held

She’s the sweetheart of 6.000 stu
dents at the University of Texas, 
and thisa pretty coed Miss Mary Tom 
If lack M ood, certainly deserves the 
honor, if appearances mean anything i
She will preside at the round-up --------
ball to be held soon in her honor at Hie bi-monthly bridge party of 
Austin. the Business and Professional Wo-
---------------------------------------------------- men's club will be held Friday eve-

A. J. Langley of LeFors trans- j  ning at 8 o'clock in the B. & P. W. 
acted business here on Wednesday. | club rooms. Mrs D. E. Robinson,

Mrs. Charles Wooley, Miss Esther 
Thompson, Miss Kathryn Vincent,N. F. Brewster of LeFors made a 

business trip to the city yesterday.

E. S. Gaston of White Deer was 
a Pampa shopping visitor on Wed
nesday.

and Mrs. Glen Pool witt be hostesses.

A. J. Rawlings of Canadian made 
a business trip to Pampa Wednes
day.

IMPORTANT BUSINESS 
TO BE CONSIDERED

BY A- A . U. W .
Officers will be elected at an im

portant business luncheon To be held 
Saturday by the local branoh of 
the A. A. U. W. and the College 
club. The luncheon will be served at 
12:30 o'clock at the; Schneider hotel.

AH luncheon reservations must be 
made by inactive members with 
Mrs. W. R Campbell, telephone 111, 
not later than 9 o’clock this eVe* 
ning. All active members not able 
to attend are expected to cancel 
their reservations or pay for their 
plates.

An important change in the club 
constitution will also be brought 
before the metmjers. This proposed 
change pertains to the status of 
College club members. In order to 
comply with the National A. A. U. 
W. ruling al present College club 
members will be accepted as asso
ciate A. A. U. W. members on the 
payment cf state dues. Anyone who 
drops out, however, will not be re- 
W. ruling all presen College club 
members will oe accepted by the 
branch If these amendments carry. 
Every member of the club should 
be present at the meeting to hear 
this proposal fully explained before 
it is voted upon.

Meeting Is Held
By World Club ,

The World club met Wednesday j 
afterncon in the basement of the | 
Methodist church. Following the 
singing of the club song, Mrs. H. T . ! 

Galitzinc at the Dennehv winter home in San Marino, Calif. They are Wohlgemuth told a story of how
Booker T. Washington named him
self. Another report was given by 
Lillian Rice. The song "Help Some
body Today" was sung, and Mrs. 
Wohlgemuth closed the meeting 
with prayer.

During the activity period napkin 
tings were made from clothes-pins. 
Next week the club will hem tea
towels.

Those present were Elizabeth and 
Gdedime Hubert. Lucile Johnson, 
Elizabeth Wood, Janice Purviancc, 
Mary Eellen Murphy, Lillian Rice, 
Virgle Marie Coy. Charline Sidlow, 
and Lucile Bell.

MRS. FINCHER SPEAKING

HOUSTON, April 7. (JP>—Mrs. J. 
W. Fincher of Houston, president 
of the Texas Federation of Women's 
clubs, will address the fourth dis
trict federation, in the thirty-first 
annual convention at Waco , on 
April 7. The convention will begin 
April 6 and continue through April

Miss Esta smith of Miami was 
visiting here yesterday.

O. H. Parker of Panhandle mo
tored to Pampa yesterday bn busi
ness.

8. M. Boatman of Borger trans
acted business here on Wednesday.

Mrs. W. W. Boyd of McLean vis
ited in the city yesterday.

Mrs. Bert Smith of LeFors was 
looking after interests in Pampa 
yesterday. ,

3 Days of Value<Giving
FRIDAY—SATURDAY—MONDAY

We are striving at all times to give gou as much as possible for your money.

12 Yards

GINGHAM
LINGERIE
4 G arm ents___

Ladies’

MESH HOSE
pair

$1.19 Cotton

SWEATERS
2 for

Men’s Athletic

UNION SUITS
2 Suit* for

Children’s

SUN SUITS
3 Suit* f o r _______

$1.00 Men’s

SILK TIES 5
2 for

Men’s and Boys’

DRESS CAPS
2 for

Canvas

GLOVES
One Dozen _.

Boys’ Fast Color —., . „ ......

DRESS SHIRTS
2 for

Full Size

SHEETS
2 f o r _________

Boys’ Full Cut

OVERALLS
2 f o r _____________

Ladies’ HOUSE

DRESSES
Fast color, 2 for

While They Last _ _ _

KHAKI PANTS
2 pair *.— ___________ _____

Men’s Blue

WORK SHIRTS
2 f o r __________ L _________

Children’s

ANKLETS
5 pair _________

Fast Color

One Cent Sale

PAJAMAS
TAM to Match

Ladies’ All-Wool Spring

SWEATERS
Hundreds o f item s reduced in proportion to Dollar Specials

GORD STO RE
‘Pampa's Largest Independent Popular Price Store”

106 South Copter St. Pampa, Texas

■  M U R F E E ’S ,  Inc.

ONE CENT SALE
One Day Only — Friday April 8

Ladies’ New Hats
Most every woman will want two 
of these hats at such a ridiculously 
low price. If you only want one 
hat, bring a friend, buy 
one for $1.95 and 
lect

se-
any

the group at—
other hat in

2000 Yards 
Guaranteed 
Fast Color Prints
Every yard of these prints is new 
. . . and new in patterns and de
signs. This price is absolutely good 
for one day only, Friday. Select 
as much as you want for,-yard ---.

Y

Ladies
DRESSES
Forget the price we are 
asking for these dresses 
Friday and examine their 
•quality. They stand out 
among similar dresses" 
that sell at a higher price. 
We have priced them low 
at $6.95 each.. You can’t 
appreciate them until you 
see them when we say 
buy one for $6.95 and 
take your choice o f an
other for only

r

GIRLS
SPRING C O  A 1 S

j -

B u y  o n e  f o r  
$3.95 and select 
another for

Mothers! Y o u  
c a n  b u y  the 
girls a coat here 
Friday for less 
than y o u  c a n  
buy them a good 
dress! W e only 
have 10 o f these 
coats left, but 
e v e r y  one is 
good. B e t t e r  
hurry!

GIRLS WASH
D R E S S E S

The girls will need new wash 
frocks right away. Here are 
fast color dresses for girls 
from 4 to 14 years.
Buy one for 59c 
and select another 
for only ___________

H O W ’S THIS  
For  A Bargain?

x

N .

LADIES’ FULL FASHIONED

S I L K  H O S E
Women buy them every day at 79c 
per pair. Friday only, we offer you a 
pair o f these fine quality 
silk hose for 79c and you 
can have a second pair for 
only ..._______ __________ „ __

MENS’ DRESS
P A N T S

Buy one pair for 
$1.08 and take an
other pair for only

Don't ruin the 
pants to your 
suits. You'll shed 
the coat soon and 
you’ll want a 
couple of pairs of 
these dress trou- 
ers. Limited quan
tity, broken sizes.

MENS’ DRESS

S H I R T S
Warmer weather calls for 
more shirts, and if you want 
to save here’s your chance! 
Collar attached styles, some 
included that sold 
up to $3.50, Friday 
only, buy one for 
79c and take your 
choice o f another 

f  for only____ - ____

= —
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PAMPA GIRL IS CHOSEN QUEEN TO COTTON FESTIVAL
CHEAP LAND IN AUSTRALIA 
SYDNEY (AV-Australian land Ls 

so cheap that big allotments dan 
be bought on a deposit of $10 with 
installments at 29 cents a month. 
So many unemployed have taken to 
truck gardening that vegetable mar-

NOTEI) OKLAHOMAN DIES WARSAW GANG SCATTERED 
Wa r s a w ! (A*)—A gang which has 

been terrorizing and blackmailing 
tradesmen in Karcelak Square, a 
big second-hand market here, was 
broken up when a labor newspaper 
brought about 33 arresta including
, ,  m a n a k a r  r t f  t k n  r i t u  t v u m n i lu  i i t n n u r i  w  w i t  v i vy w t u t v t t .

CHALLENGE WITCH DOCTORS
ACCRA, West Africa (A*)—Hoping 

to disillusion superstitious natives.
the Christian council of Accra has 
offered $90 to aiiy witch doctor *ho 
will eat a pawpaw while 19 yards 
away front it or transform himself 
into a-bird or beaut.

I gymnasium.
"Each of the rooms had a differ

ent design on its exhibit board. 
Some of the designs carried out 
the Easter, spring and 8t Pat
rick's day theme.

"The school nurse also visits the

HONORED
OKLAHOMA CITY, April 7 (A*) 

—O. A. Brewer, who figured in the 
stirring early day polices of both 
Kansas and Oklahoma, died here 
today of kidney poisoning. He was

HOUSTON. April 7. (JP)—Semmes 
Steele, 52. of Olive lt:n, widely- 
known steamship executive, died In 
a hospital ltere early today. He 
suffered a paralytic stroke last Sat-

kets are glutted. unlay.
— —

WILL BE ACCOMPANIED 
BY VIRGINIA ROSE 

ON HER TRIP

SUPER

An honor which would be cherished 
by any Texas co-ed has been re
ceived by Miss Mary Ellen cook, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
C. Cook of this city. Miss Cook nas
Jjgcn appointed by Gov. Ross, S.
Sterling as
Southern dottim Festival, which 

will be held In Anderson, S. C., May 
11 and 12.

Miss Cook will be accompanied to 
Anderson by Miss Virginia Rose, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tom E. 
Rose of this city.

'  rT h n  T a v d c  o m m e n n r  u r n c  r a n u a c L

Miss Mary Ellen Cook, above, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Cook 
of Pampa, has been named by Gov. 
Rcss S. Sterling as T n " ' Queen to 
the Southern Cotton Festival, which 
will be held May 11 and 12 at An
derson, S. C.

" The Texas governor was request
ed by R. C. Blackwood, governor of 
South Carolina, to appoint a queen 
for tlve lone-star state. Mrs. George 
P. Blgby ls chairman of the festl-

Miss Cook will be provided a spe
cial float for the festival, and the 
local girls will be guests at numer
ous entertainments.

Both Miss cook and Miss Rose are 
attending Judson college, Marion, 
Ala., this year, and Miss Cook is a 
tanner student at Miss HOckaday 
School for Girls, Dallas. Both are 
former students of Pampa High

Here’s an Anniversary Value 
No Mother Can Overlook! Features for this Week

Starting Friday Morning
Boys

Shirtsschool.
Whem asked this morning how it 

felt td have a queen in the family. 
Mr. Cook replied with a laugh. 
“ Makes me feel like a duke or 
Sbmethlng."

Novelty pattern broad
cloths. All fast color. 
Well made with double 
shoulder yokes. New

REPORT OF WOODROW  
WILSON WORK IS 

PRINTED
All occasion dresses of newest rayon and 
cotton crepes. Scarfs, capelets, belts, 
sashes—everything that is “ right” for 
Spring.

Setting an all-time high standard of qual
LAW STUDENT RUNS

t  6HERMAN, April 7. (A't—R. C. 
Slagle Jh, of Sherman, who receiv
ed his law degree from Cumberland 
law school with the mid-term class 
this season, has announced as man- 
ttidate for flotorial representative of 
Grayson and CoUin counties, oppos
ing Elbert M. Barron, the plresertt In
cumbent. Slagle i» a native of 
Denison but was reared in Sherman.

ity at this price! Penney’s is proud of 
every model— flapper or button-on. And 
you'll be, too, when you see how finely 
they are made o f excellent fabrics. De
lightful colors and trim effects!

Following a visit made by Miss 
Irene Hurst and Miss Prances L6wls 
Reeves, students of West Texas 
State Teachers college, to Wood- 
row Wilson school of Pampa, a 
highly complimentary report on the 
ischool was printed In The Prairie, 
college newspaper.

The students commented on the 
impressive picture of Woodrow Wil
son which one sees as he enters the 
main door, and told of being es
corted through th? different rooms 
by Mrs. Annie Daniels, principal.

"One of the rooms gave some folk 
dances," they said, "and one dra
matized some songs and exercised 
with dumbells. It was astonishing 
how well th? small pupils could 
pdrfdrm fuch things as hand 
springs, the split, and other such 
gymifjptics. An appreciation for 
art, an interest in health, and 
good work in writing and drawing 
also were shown by the lower grad
es. Good readers and mathemati
cians were found in great numbers."

Tailored Rayon 3
Bloomers, Step-Ins, PAnties. Beautiful 
describes their appearance. You’ll say 
you have never seen such quality for this
price.1849, at Winchester. Ky. He de

parted this April 3, 1932 Oh April 
20, 1869, he was married to Miss 
Sophia Simpson. To Obis union 
one son was bom, Emmltt S. Hag
gard pf Dallas.

Mrs. Haggard preceded him in 
death June 14, 1873. On Mfcy 22, 
1881, he was married to'Miss Jem- 
mlma Wills of WineheWRr, Ky. To 
them were bom eight children; all 
survive except two sons. They are 
Mrs. Ella Epperson of Winchester, 
Ky.; Mrs. Rebecca Berryman. Pam
pa; John Haggard. Pampa; Mrs. 
Howard Piersall, Catesby. Okla.; 
Bush Haggard, Pampa; Mrs. Nova

Uplift style— assorted rayon fabrics. Some 
are hemstitched. Such a buy! You’ll 
want several of these!

The article continued
‘Supervised play is one of theHe also ls survived by a sister, 

Mrs. Saley Hampton of Winchester, 
Ky., and a brother, Woots Haggard, 
of Nevada. Mo. He was a member 
Of the Christian church since boy
hood. Hie was feeble" for several 
months but on August .7, 1931. he 
Was taken worse and w4- confined 
to his room until dekth claimed

main features of the school. Each 
grade has a supervisor as director 
at recess, and the large children 
are separated fitom the smaller 
ones, hence there ls no conflict 

two. The lunch hourbetween th:
is also supervised by the teachers.

"Plenty of exercise, fresh air, sun
light, sunshine, and wholesome food 
is stressed by the teachers and pop
ular sport. The teams played some 
good games with other city schools.

"The Woodrow Wilson school has 
good school equipment. It has a 

’lfe and good portable vlctrola, piano, re- 
I have ; ference books, and good outdoor 

lee.” playing apparatus, and a large

Lowest price in years. Heavy 6-oz. 
twill flannel. Full sized. These are 
a find for only . —  -----  _

bore his afflictions with patience 
and never complained Hr always 
greeted his friends w'" 
see him with a smile an 
i f  he could he would sa 
Children, weep not for 
<one to Glory and wait Cotton Frooks

Variety! Sheer cottm novelty prints! Voile— 
Broadcloth— Batiste. Colonial effects, lace yokes, 
organdie frills, peplums, basques, full skirts.
All fast colors.

Many new ones since last week. 
Have you bought yours? They’re 
wonderful!

• LUBBOCK. April 7 (#1—Three 
.hundred Lions from District 2-T, 
including practically all of West 
Texas, are expected hera.' April 11 
and 12 for the annual district con- 
iVentlon of Lions International.
‘  Judge E. L. Klett and W D. Oir- 
and will give addresses of welcome 
at the opening session Monday 
morning to which Chas. C. Thomp
son of. Colorado will respond.

District Governor Sam Braswell 
of Clarendon will preside at the 
meetings. A banquet honoring 
Braswell with Judge E. L. Pitts, 
Lubbock club president* presidin' 
will be held Monday evening. Wm. 
H. Wallace of Lamesa will make 
the principal address of the even-

In connection with the spring 
cleanup and fire prevention week, 
members of the fire prevention com
mute? of the Junior chamber of 
commerce, with Clyde Gold, fire 
chief, as chairman, will make a sur
vey of the business section tomor
row. The Arno Art club will survey 
the residential district.

Talks on fire prevention and clean 
up are being made at all civic club 

lunches

| An Event that brings you

B-I-G Towelsmarvelous opportunities t

24x48 inches. Heavy, double thread; color
ed stripe borders. A real mart’s sized towel 
at the lowest price in our history.

The Rotary 
club was told of the work yester
day and the Lions club today The 
Klwanis club will be addressed to
morrow.

The committee urges that all 
fire hazards In the city be elimi
nated.

“ Penim aid"

Pai and Cover
for Your Ironing Board! Crystal W hite SoapFollowing the banquet, Julian | 

Ityer, Port Wfarth, president of Lions 
International, will speak. H. H ., 
Long. Fort Stockton. Texas, will 
speak on the morning program, and 
the Amarillo club will have charge 
of the noon luncheon program . that 
day.

Tuesday morning the club secre
taries will have n breakfast with 
Uiwrence Koch. El Paso, presiding, 
and the club presidents will like
wise have a breakfast with C. H. 
Walker, Pampa, presiding: —

Tuesday afternoon, the business 
session, including election, .of dis
trict oficers, selection of next meet
ing place and other business. Is on 
the progrem. O. H. Walker. Pampa. 
and D. W. Harrington. El Paso, are 
candidates for district, governor, 
while Big Spring and Amarillo are 
seeking the next convention.

A number of musical and other 
entertainment numbers are on the 
convention program, Including se
lections from the Rotan Lions’ club 
club violin quartet. Oolf, theater 
parties, an automobile tour and oth
er entertainment features have been 
worked out for the pleasure of the 
visiting Lions and "Lionesses."

USING DENTAL CAR
BROWN8VTLLE. April 7. (4V - 

A dental car for use among school 
children will soon be placed into 
operation by the Cameron county 
health unit. Various P.-T. A. groups 
of (hr county arc sponsoring and 
backing the dental car.

Shirts you’ll prize—quality 
(hat’ll still look smart 
months from now I Choose 
from fine white and fast- 
colored broadcloths — pre-

Vror ago (fid Full site! Thick 
non - inflammable white hair 
pad; heavy pnbleached muslin We have a large -supply but you had better hurry to get yours 

ft©  bare to a customer)cover with eyelets, lacer,
ord-valueI

New Wonderful 
Face Powder f l U W y f

\M V (Prevents Large Pores— 
Stays on Longer 

For a youthful complexion, use new

201-203 North Cuyler St.
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New York Stocks

MARKETS AT A GLANCE

By The Associated Pm *
Am Can 856 55% 52'4 53'i
Am TAT 639 108 H 106'4 108 “4

- Aha ............. 6% 47. 5
Atch TASF . 95 54 524 53*4
Avi Cor . . . . 10 2% 24* 24k
Bams A 4*4 4 474
Cher* A O : 19 16)4 » * . -1574
Chrys ......... 94* 944 974
Colum GAE .236 9'- 744 744
Coot Oil Del . 48 54, 674 674
Drug Inc . 59 46*4 434* 44*4
Du Pont 262 4174 404* 417.
EL PAL . . . . 644 6 6*4
Gen Ele .249 1574 1574 1644
Gen GAEL A . 28 144 17* 174
Gen Mot 14 13 1374
Gdrich . 3 344 3 3
OdyT T ....... 42 11 97. 974
Int Harv . 9 1874 1774 17%
Bit Nick Can .131 644 6'4 67*

J£t TAT 541 544 544
Kel 34
Mid Cont Pet . 8 5 444 5
Mont Ward . 92 744 774 774
NY Cen ... .190 28'4 21 >4 22
Packard . . . .114 244 374 241
Penney ....... 28’4 29>, 2974
Phill Pet ...J . 24 474 4% 46,
Prelr Pipe L . 8 774
Pure ............ . 20 4 3’4 374
Radio ......... 644 5\ 54k
Socony Vac . .194 #44 841 87k
Sears ......... 25 23*4 23%
Shell Un . . . . 33 274 244 2%
SkeUy . . . . . . . 1 374
SO Cal ....... . 46 227* 2271 22*4
SO NJ ....... .209 27% 264* 26',
Tex Cor ----- 114* ii r 1174
Unit Aire . . . . 94 1174 io i; 1074
US 8tl ......... .849 3544 3474 357.

New York Curb
Cit Serv . . . . 5 474 474
Elec BAS . . . .405 1144 1074 10«4
Gulf P q ........ 32 3174 32
Humble Oil . • 1 44
Midwest . . . 44 74 44
BO In d ,....... 1474 134k
8 0  Ky . 25 11% 1174

7. CHICAGO. April 7 (/P)—Spread
ing of advene crop conditions in 
domestic winter wheat territory 
•puthwest and went led to freeh up
turns in Brain values early today. 
Kansas advices told on gang* work
ing to keep highways clear and one 
dust rift three feet deep and a half 
mile long. Opening 74-44 higher, 
wheat continued to mount. Corn 
started unchanged to a shade up 
and subsequently rose further.

New York:
Stock irregular; many utilities 

touch new lows before rallying.
Bonds irregular; U. 8 . govern

ments buoyant.
Curb heavy; Cities Service weak.
Foreign exchanges irregular; Ster

ling sags.
Cotton lower; southern selling, 

lower cables.
Sugar higher; trade buying
Coffee steady; spot market steady.
Chicago:
Wheat firm: bullish crop reports 

Kansas, small Black Sea shipments.
Corn barely steady; estimated 

large Argentine exports.
Cattle steady to strong.
Hogs steady to higher.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, April 7 (IP)— (U, 

s. D. A.)—Hogs 3.000; 140 direct; 
strong to mostly 10 higher; top 3.80 
on 170-230 lbs.; packing sows 275- 
500 lbs. 3.10-40; stock pigs 70-130 
lbs. 3.46-90.

Cattle 1,700; calves 300; killing 
classes steady to 35 higher; most 
upturn on fed steers and better 
yearlings; Stockers and feeders slow 
at week's uneven decline; part load 
choice long yearlings 8.00; steers 
800-900 lbs. 8.00-7.75; heifers 550- 
850 lbs. 5.00-8.60; cows 3.40-4.75; 
vealers 1 milk-fed) 3.00-6.00; Stock
er and feeder steers 450-6.25.

Sheep 8,000; practically nothing 
sold early; opening bids lower; 
lambs 90 lbs. down 5.75-6.75; ewes 
150 lbs. down 3.00-4.25.

COTTON IS ACTIVE

Communism Has 
Become Issue of 
Chinese Situation

SHANGHAI, April 7. (iP)—Rumors 
of Impending civil war In China 
reached here today and centered 
especially on a report that general 
Han Fu-Chu, one of the northern 
leaders who already is in control of 
Shan-Tung, has thrown down the 
gage of battle before the Nanking 
government.

General Han's defection In the 
north has been known for some time 
but only today did it begin to re
ceive serious attention in local poli
tical discussions. Although he in
formed General Chiang Kai-Shek 
he desired the independence of Shan 
the Nanking government and that 
he desired the Independence of 8an- 
tung. he has not yet begun any 
hostile action.

Shantung was quiet today, ac
cording to dispatches from Sinan- 
fu and TSingtao General Han is 
now at TSingtao at the head of 
70,000 well-equipped soldiers who 
constitute the backing of his con
trol of Shantung.

NEW ORLEANS, April 7 (fPV—The 
cotton market today opened active 
near months showing gains of 2 to 
3 points but October being 2 points 
down. As New York opened eas
ier, the market here eased off af
ter the call. May traded down to 
6.02, July to 6.18 and October to 
6.40, or 4 to 5 points below the 
opening quotations.

Later prices rallied on fair trade , 
buying, price fixing and covering| 
by satisfied shorts and the market 
recovered all the early loss and at
tained yesterday's closing figures.

Near the end of the first hour the 
market was steady and tending up
ward in sympathy with improve
ment in stocks and in the New York 
market.

ONE FIRE IN 3 YEARS
DE8 DEMONA, April 7. f/P)—'The 

first fire inside the city limits of 
Desdemona in nearly three years 
occurred a few days ago. A 24-room 
apartnient house wan destroyed.

HANKOW, April 7. (A*)—The 
question of communism in central 
China absorb! d the Interest of the 
League of Nations inquiry commis
sion during its visit here more than 
anything else except, possibly, the 
flood relief work.

The closest contact they establish
ed with communists' activity was 
when they heard Chinese army 
planes roaring out to the communist 
front 40 miles west of here where 
the planes bombed the red forces.

It was estimated there are at 
least 00,000 communists in Hupeh 
province. The most powerful group, 
government leaders Hay, Is under 
the command of General Ho Lung, 
who is feared throughout China.

General Ho's forces are establish
ed west of Hankow. The General, 
though long a member of the Kuo- 
mintang (Nationalist party), is par
ticularly bitter against General 
Chiang Kai-Shek.

Gloria Swanson 
Has New Daughter

LONDON, April 7 (AT—Gloria 
Swanson and her husband, Michael 
Farmer, wealthy Irish sportsman, 
were getting acquainted today with 
a new daughter, born Tuesday at 
their home in the fashionable May 
fair section of London.

The noted film actress and the 
baby were both very well, Mr. Far
mer said. The baby was born a few 
hours after the parents had moved 
Into their new home from the hotel 
where they had been living since 
they came to London several weeks 
ago.

It is Miss Swanson's second 
daughter. Her first child, Gloria, 
daughter of her second husband, 
Herbert 80mborn, film executive of 
Chicago and California, was bom 
three years ago. She also has an 
adopted daughter.

NOTICE OF SALE

HAWKS-

TOKYO, April 7. (AT—Forty Chi
nese dead and fifty wounded were 
left on the battlefield west of Pai- 
staokou. Manchuria, where the 
Japanese Chlentao expedition clash
ed with several hundred rebels under 
General Wang Teh-Lln, according 
to dispatches to the Rengo News 
Agency here.

The . dispatches said the Japanese 
suffered no casualties and continued 
their advance against the rebels.

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF ORAY» _________

THE PAMPA NATIONAL BANK 
VS. J. O. CHRISTY; IN THE 
DISTRICT COURT OF ORAY 
COUNTY, TEXAS, 114TH JUDI
CIAL DISTRICT.

WHEREAS, by virtue of an alias 
execution Issued out of the 114th 
Judicial District Court of Gray 
County, Texas, on a judgment ren
dered in said court on the 22nd day 
of August, 1931, in favor of the 
said Pampa National Bank, a bank
ing corporation, and against the 
said J. G. Christy, No. 2882 on the 
docket of said court, I did, on the 
6th day of April, A. D„ 1932, at 2 
o ’clock p. m„ levy upon the fol
lowing described tracts and parcels 
of land situated in the County of 
Gray, State of Texas, and be
longing to the said J. G. Christy, 
to-wit:

Lot Three (3), Block Forty-two 
(42), o f the Talley Addition to the 
town of Pampa, In Gray County, 
Texas;

And on the 3rd day of May, A. D. 
1932, being the first Tuesday of said 
month, between the hours of 10 
o'clock a. m. and 4 o'clock p, m„ on 
an said day, at the court house door 
of said county, I will 'offer for sale 
and sell at public auction, for cash, 
all the right, title and interest of 
the said J. O. Christy, in and to 
said property.

DATED at Pampa, Texas, this 
the 6th day of April, A. D. 1932. 

LON L. BLANSCEX,
Sheriff of Gray County, Texas 
By J. F. Archer, Deputy.

Apr. 7 14 21)

(Continued from page 1)
said he may have facial paralysis 
as a result of the jaw fracture.

Gave Lecture
Hawks filled a lecture engage

ment last night at Mechanics Hall, 
under) the auspices of Worcester 
council, Boy Scouts of America. He 
spent the night at a hotel and al
tar breakfasting vgith M. Whltin 
IMhlttall, a member of the scout 
executive committee and chairman 
of the reception committee for the 
Hawks affair, drove to the airport, 
arriving there shortly after 9.

When Captain Hawks arrived at 
the airport yesterday afternoon. 
John Whitin Lassell, Whittlnsville 
aviator, driving an escort plane, 
landed ahead of him but to one side 
of the central runway, leaving a 
clear field for the visiting flier.

Lasell's landing gear struck a 
soft spot and the plane turned over 
on its nose, suspending the pilot 
from the cockpit. He clambored 
out before the plane was righted.

The propeller was slightly dam
aged.

Planned Flights
NEW YORK, April 7. OP)—Repre

sentatives of Captain Frank M. 
Hawks, who was Injured seriously 
in a takeoff crash at Worcester, 
Mass., today, said the famous flier 
wus on his way to New York when 
the accident occurred. He flew to 
Worcester from St. Louis yesterday 
to fill a speaking engagement. He 
planned to fly to Porto Rico next 
week.

Hawks attracted national attention 
In February, 1929, when he flew 
from Los Angeles to New York, non
stop. in 18 hours, 21 minutes and 59 
seconds.

From that time on he has been 
America’s leader In the development 
of speed for aircraft. His L06 An
geles to New York reoord was 
quickly broken, but he regained it

in June of 1929, when he flew from 
New York to Los Angeles, non-stop, 
in 19 hours, 10 minutes, and return
ed non-stop the next day In 17 
hours. 36 minutes. This coast to 
coast and return in 36 hours and 44 
minutes gave him both the east and 
west records as well as laurels for 
the round trip.

As fast as competitors wrested 
records from him, he concentrated 
on regaining them and few were the 
aviators who could equal his pace.

When other fliers bested the 
traitfcpntinental records by making 
refueling stops on the way, Hawks 
supervised construction of a tow- 
winged monoplane and In August, 
1930, flew from New York to Los 
Angeles in 14 hours, 30 minutes and 
43 seconds, making five stops en- 
route.

Subsequently he flew between 
scores of American and Canadian 
cities to establish informal records. 
He also was distinguished as the 
first u-ansoonttnental glider pilot, 
flying from San Diego to New York 
in tow of an airplane.

Leaves By Train
FORT WORTH, April 7. (*>>—Mrs.

Frank Hawks, wife of the famous 
flier, left by train today for Wor
cester, Mass., where her husband 
was injured in an airplane accident 
She had talked over long distance 
telephone with Captain Hawks' phy
sician. She said her husband’s con- similar measures are 
dition was not considered alaming. I ish India and Ceylon.

Meeting Is Held 
By Altar Society

tc from Page 1)
A regular business meeting, fol

lowed by the serving of refresh
ments. was held by the Altar society 
of Holy Souls church yesterday1 af
ternoon in the home of Mrs. J. P. 
West, 821 N. Frost.

Those attending were Mesdames 
H.' B. Carlson, Bd Carrigan, Wil
liam Cunningham. William Dee. 
Louis Eckert. J. W. Carman, F, J. 
Gill, Bessie Grady. R. J. Kiser, A. 
M. Moore, C. E. Oswald, L. H. Bul
ling, J. O. Tyler, H. Waddell, J. T. 
West.

PATAGONIA LOSES PEOPLE

BUENOS AIRES (A1)—The south
ern triangle of Argentina, known as 
Patagonia, is losing population 
steadily, chiefly because of the low 
ebb of livestock and pool prices. 
Several towns have shrunk by two- 
fifths.

JAVA WOULD RESTRICT TEA’

BATAVIA, Java (AT—Tea grow
ers of Java have asked the Dutch 
colonial administration to place re
strictions upon either t h e o r  
the picking of the lea^ ^w lded

t-

between the Norfolk boat builder's 
mysterious movements and two 
{lights the flying colonel recently 
made to Martha's Vineyard and 
other islands off the Massachusetts 
coast.

Curtis cryptically said he had 
made a ‘‘contact" and that informa
tion that h i gave the baby’s lather 
relieved the latter “greatly.’*

Rear Admiral Guy H. Burr age, 
another of the three Norfolk Inter
mediaries, declined to say whether 
ransom payments had been arrang
ed or whether the infant would be 
back soon.

* ---------- « -----------
SELLING PRESSURE EASED

NEW YORK, April 7. (A>—The 
stock market was accorded some re
lief form the stubborn selling pres
sure of the past week today. . While 
there were numerous declines of 1 
to 4 points for a time, they were 
substantially reduced In the last 
hour, and a few issues -managed to 
work a point or two above yester
day's final prices. The closing tone 
was steady. Transfers were less 
than 2,000,000 shares.

Why Is It that the first time the 
average girl falls In love she acts 
as though she invented It

* i

n r v  closingn iiA  TODAY
JOAN

BENNETT
IN

“ She Wanted a 
Millionaire”

There's all the life-color-gaity o f Springtime in these

New “Nelly Dor?’ Wash Frocks
T h e greatest quality . . .  the most charming styles 

ever shown by “ Nelly Don”

Prints, Voiles, Swisses,
Meshes and Combinations

FOR STREET, SPORTS, BUSINESS!
FOR SHOPPING AND HOUSE W EAR!
FOR INFORMAL BRIDGE AND TEA!

JUST TRY ONE ON!

FRI.-SAT.
The Firat Time a Nelly Don at $1.50

PONTIAC
■, i  - W  v (

REDUCES PRICES!
\

Grit and 
guns, 

against 
greed 
and 

gold! 
Red 

drama 
in the 

land of 
the 

rough 
and 

ready!

LOOK AT THESE

PRICES
Coupe

Now Only... . . . .

Two-door Sedan 
Now Only. . . . . .

Sport Coupe 
Now Only..........

Four-door Sedan
Now Only..........

Convertible Coupe 
Now Only............

Custom Sedan 
Now Only........ ..

*6 4 5
*7 1 5
*7 25
*765
*795

i new Imp prices ere f. o. b. Pontiac,

sent* lined
1 die right. Pontiac mart 
i* Chief o f Values.

A  slashing reduction in Pontiac 
Six prices brings the important 
new features o f1932, Pontiac’s 
extra size and Pontiac’s big-car 
comfort, to anew lowpricelevel.

Thus, as the National Exhibits o f  
General Motors Products open, effec
tive April 2nd, Pontiac Six, Chief o f  
1932 Values, further establishes its 
value leadership.

These reductions— up to $50 per cat—  
represent exceedingly important savings 
to motorists who desire the refinements 
and riding comfort usually found in 
larger cars, but who wish to purchase 
these qualities at a low price.

These prices are the very lowest ever 
quoted for Pontiac cars and are for the 
finest and largest six-cylinder cars Pon
tiac has ever built. The resulting 
values are, we believe, the very greatest 
ever offered the American public dur
ing the whole o f the motor car’s history. 
They mean a new basis o f  motor car 
values, a new incentive to the American 
people to buy motor cars now.

Oakland Motor Car Company-Pontiac, Mich. 
Dmriou of Gencrel Motor* Corporation

CHIEF OF VALUES
A T  REDUCED PRICES

BOB
STEELE ;

____  IN  - -

“ SOUTH
OF

SANTA FE”

La NORA
LAST TIMES TONITE 

at 6-8-10
The picture that haa love, laughs 

and delicious thrills.

LOOK AT THESE

FEATURES
Standard equipment at no extra 
charge includes these features—

Ride Control . . . Syncro-Mesh 
. .  . Quiet Second. . . Fret Wheel
ing . . .  4 D elco Lovejoy Shock 
Absorbers . . . 114-inch Wheel
base, Longest o f  Any Car in the 
Low-Price Field . . . Increased 
Power . . . Greater Economy . . . 
fu ll Pressure Lubrication .  . . 
.  . . New, Roomier Fisher Bodies 
. . .  Adjustable Driver's Seat . .  . 
Improved Instrument Panel . .  .  
Inside Locks On A ll D oors . . . 
Live-Rubber Cushioning a t 47  
Chassis Points . . . Enclosed 
Springs . . . Many Other Vital 

Improvements.

A t the new low prices, do not be satisfied 
with anything Isas than the remarkable 
value and thfcae complete features which 
Pontiac offers. An outstanding Geoend 
M otors Value. Liberal G. M. A . C . 

terms i f  desired.

Paul Lukas Sidney Fox 

Friday and Saturday

Pampa Motor Company
111 North Ballard St. Pampa, Texas

Extraordinary Feature of

New Silk Dresses’690 -d *9*°
___Smart 1 New! Advanced! Every One a

Style Hit!

Sheer crepes, embroidered polka dots, Spring 
prints, jaunty jacket models in afternoon and 
Sunday nite types. Choice of new colors. 
New shipments.

The New “ Ghillie”  Tie
A smart new shoe made 
over a well fitting last, 
with the boulevard heel.
In beige elk.

$398
Smart Sport Shoe* 

for girls

$298
Tan and brown combina
tion, crepe soles, low or 
medium heels.

Children’s Anklet*15c and 25c
Assorted colors and new 
trimming Ideas. Plain and 
basket weaves, large se
lection to choose from.

The expert will show you 
how to laugh In 100 easy 

lesson*!

Boys’ Fast Color
Tom Sawyer Wash 

SUITS

9 8 c
—TO—

83.98
Linens, heavy Failles, Shantungs. 
Broadcloths. The cutest styles you 
ever saw and so reasonably priced. 
White, pastel colors and contrast
ing effects. Sizes 2 to 6 years.

(Boys* and Girls’ Caps 
and Hats<M9c to 98c I)

New assortment of clever caps and 
hats for the kiddies.

HAWK BRAND

WORK
CLOTHES

FOR MEN

A  Special Sale of

New Spring Hats

$]60
Colors to harmonize with 
the new Spring Frocks.

New Silk Scarf*59c and 98c
Bright color printed crepes. 
A fashion so popular that 
no dress or suit is complete 
without them.

Smart
Colorful Handbags

Genuine Leather98c
Bags of a quality you would 
never dream of buying for 
only 98c. But here they 
are. Colors to match your
dress.

“ Excello”
Dress Patterns15c 20c 25c

Why pay more for a dress 
pattern ? Sold exclusively 
at Hill’s.__________________ ;

“ Wright’s ”
Bias Fold Tape8c

New colors to match the 
Spring cotton prints.

Coats
Sewing Thread4c *

Black and white. 100-yard
spools. 7

Organdie Ruffling10c yd. 1
All colon, permanent finish.
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INDIANS TO CHATTANOOGABRUSHING UP ON SPORTS By LAUFER
BIRMINGHAM, Ala . April 7 (A*) 

—The Cleveland Indians moved on 
today to Chattanooga for a two- 
game series after dropping yester
day’s encounter with Birmingham 
12 to 7. Howard Craghead and 
Monte Pearson, tribe rookie hurlers, 
were found for 19 hits.

EXIERfAINAIDR
wort THE 1921 SARATOGA CUP 8V UlAlKiKIG

AfiOUMD Th e  TRACK- all. o t h e r . , Great Player To Be Seen 
on Courts in London, 
Paris, Wimbledon.

Horses wwdrew- value ^mtsd

tflERMlMAToR-/ 
WOtiTWS BJEMf 
IVG^jgCOTv/E

W-W2.0-I9TI-I921

“When I first played—hack In 
1890 as a jiot-very-good third-base
man—I got $40 a month. I went 
to the big leagues at (1,400 a sea
son, and was raised to $1,500 and 
thought I was doing well. The play
ers don’t take the interest now. 
They’re not as serious as they used 
to be.

“They have automobiles and 
spend as much time as possible 
away from the ball park. We used 
to go to the park in the morning, 
stay all day and not go home to 
lunch."

After 30 years with the Giants, 
McGraw hopes to continue in base
ball the rest of his life, but added 
with a twinkle in his eye, “I don’t 
know how much longer I’ll stay. I  
am not so active physically as I was 
a few years ago.”

The 1932 race? “The Cardinals 
are the team to beat in the Na
tional league," McGraw said. “T 
look for the Giants to be right there 
too. I don’t say we’ll win but we’ll 
be hard to Jbeat.”

SAN FRANCISCO, April 6 (A>>— 
Helen Wills Moody, who flashed to 
victory and added fame cm the ten
nis courts of Europe In 1930, an
nounces she will appear again In 
major tournaments this year at 
Paris, London and Wimbledon.

Her husband, Frederick, B. Moody. 
Jr„ who recently severed his con
nections with a San Francisco bond 
firm, said last night he hoped to be 
among the throng*; to watch her 
play.

The noted tennis star said she 
would enter the hard court tourna
ment in Paris. From there she will 
go to London as a generally con
ceded member of the United States 
team at the Wight man cup matches 
May 13 and 14. The Wimbledon 
tournament is In June.

INSURANCE, POSTMEN’S 
TEAMS ALSO IN 

VICTORIES

SAME GAME IS PLAYED 
DIFFERENTLY IN 

RECENT YEARS

BUFFS GET MANY HITS 
IN BEATING LIGHT 

) CREW
The fast Faculty team- in the 

Pampa Playground bal. leugue 
continued f$* winning streak 
yesterday afternoon with a I* 
to 2 win over the Pampa NEWS 
on Woodrow Wilson field. Er
rors contributed to the Paeulty 
runs. The news-he onds didn't 
control the bull in high wind.
A. L. Patrick, Faculty pitcher, 

was atlthe top of his form yester
day, allowing only four hits. His 
fast ball was hopping at the right 
time. DUlman also pitched a nice 
game, the Faculty getting only 
eight hits off his delivery. Home 
runs jby Weatherred and Gordon 
helped the Faculty cause, ate oth
er runs were scored after two men 
were out. j

Pitcher Patrick also got three 
safe singles. Fox got two safeties. 
Gordon supplied the 'fielding fea
tures by his nice catches. Mitchell 
fielded weU m the infield.

NEWS Scores Laic 
The NEWS runs crossed the plate 

in the -last Inning when Sturgeon 
eras safe on an error asMi Hoare 
hit a home run. Johnson, Wagner, 
and Jones got the other NEWS hits.

Leo Johnson in centerfleld play
ed an outstanding game. Twice he 
made long runs and npeared the big 

' pellet with one hand to . retire the 
Faculty side. Jones and Qibson 
also played strong games.

The NEWS will meet the Pan- 
; handle Insurance team on Sam 
Houston grounds Monday evening.

KANSAS CITY, April 7 (AV- 
White-haired John McGraw, 59 
years old today, believes baseball 
has lost much of the punch and ag
gressiveness that he has exempli
fied during 42 years as a fiery play
er and manager.

"The ball is the same size, bases 
are the same distance apart as they 
were when I first started In base
ball.’’ he explains, "but the jame 
Isn’t played as aggressively.”

McGraw, reputed to he a $65,000- 
a-year manager, puts the blame on 
money.

"Men used to play ball without 
asking what their salaries were; 
now they want to know what they're 
going to get before they’ll put on a 
uniform,” McGraw said.

DALLAS. April 7 (VP)—Vlcl 
in their laat six games. tho
Steers were scheduled ttrplay the 
St. Paul Saints here today with 
George Murray, veteran right hand
er, on the mound for Dallas. It 
was the final game between Dallas 
and St. Paul. By winning today, 
Dallas could finish three up on the 
Saints.

Yesterday, the Steers took a long 
workout and then spent the after
noon watching the Chicago Cubs 
beat the Pittsburgh Pirates. 8 to 7 .1

r HOUSTON. April 7 (VP>—The Buffs 
had first rate batting practice last 
night in defeating a local Light
ing and Power team 19 to 8 In an 
exhibition game. Medwlck and Peel

got homers for the Buffs. Breden 
and Barrett worked for the Texas 
leaguers. ,

A Niagara of Merchandise
IN ONE RjoTBALL <SAFE.

Overpowering and Compelling Values

Friday—Saturday—Monday
W e were in the market for you directly after Easter. Our entire buying staff went into the foremost 

markets of America for the purpose of securing exceptional bargains that are available.
They were able to purchase tremendous quan tities of new and desirable merchandise at unbe
lievable reductions. Everywhere they went manufacturers were willing to make extreme sacrifices to 
insure quick disposal of the goods produced for the coming season. For many days these shipments 
have been arriving from all sections of the country. They are now here, ready and assembled for the 
launching of the most unusual bargain event that it has been our privilege to announce.

Our buyers bought, and bought, and bought, a nd we have to sell, and sell, and sell!

But Not the One W e Get 
Watching Drives Slice in-! 
to Rough Country.

But the Squad Will Not Be 
Known for Two Months; 
Ouimet to Be Influential.

Ladies’ Full Fashion Just Arrived! Another Shipment of 
Ladies’ New

Spring Coats

Just Received! Another 
Large Shipment of

Anklettes
for the children and grow
ing girls. Buy plenty now. 
Pair—

ts NEW YORK, April 7 (AV-It will 
n. be at least two months before the 
le United States golf association se- 
t- leots Its Walker cup team for the 

International matches Elth Great 
id Britain but the chief problem. Presi
de dent H. H. Ramsay said today, will 
is be to find the proper balance of 
le youth and experience, 
id In bStSBOng  ̂ the solution, the 
y, counsel of the team captain. Prun
'd *cls Ouimet of Boston, will bear con

siderable weight. He had to wade 
through the middle of the youthful 
brigade at Chicago last September 

1- to recapture the national amateur 
in championship and Is In i  poel- 
is tton to gauge their merits, 
id “The U. S. O. A. has for some 
ig time followed the policy of giving 
1- new talent the opportunity to comd 
le along and take Its place In the 

international competition,” Ramsay 
Id told the Associated Press, 
n. "Watts Gunn and Roland Mac
ts Kenzie were the first of the younger 
a men to be given chances on the 
re Walker cup team. Both did good 

work but have not advanced to fill 
id the positions left by the retirement 
r- of other reliables.
)s "Since 1930 the situation has 
a. changed so rapidly that the prob- 
ie lef of mixing ripe experience with 

youth is now bigger than usual. 
•- With such stalwarts lost as Jones, 
[e Von Elm and perhaps Sweetser, we 
it will give every consideration to the 
le be6t of the younger crop.

"Besides Ouimet, however, he will 
have George Voigt, Dr. O. F. Will- 

iy lng and Jimmy Johnston of the so- 
called older guard. Don Moe Is 

ta experienced and Maurice McMarthy, 
an alternate two years ago, Is back 
In The Metropolitan district and 
probably will be available.” 

Selections from the younger

Every pair Is 
perfect. Why 
pay more than 
Levine’s ask? 
Mesh hose in
cluded at this 
low price. Per

Colors in navy, tan, grey 
and tweeds. We bought 
these coats at rock-bottom 
prices “  • hence ‘ the low
price to yon.

Roshanara

All the leading shades In
cluded. Levine’s extra low 
price, Yard— New Shipment of 

Ladies’

Short Coats
Children’s Hickory Stripe

Play Salts
Every child will want these this 
summer. Sizes 2 to 8,. Each____

Overalls and Jumpers
220-weight Blue Denim material. Fi 
cut and well made. As long as r f l  
they last, choice for only_______jJ )tural game.

Men’s W ork Shirts
Choice of grey covert cloth or blue 
and grey chambray material. This 
is another sensational Levine’s 
value. As long as r i
they last, Each.____________J t C

The tournament will be held at 
the Fresh Meadow club. Flushing, 
N. Y„ June 23, 24 and 25. Ladies’

Rayon
Undies

Vests, Bloom
ers, Step-Ins, 
Panties, etc. 
Good quality 
ay on. Choice 
for only—

Largest selection of Tams 
in the city. Priced at____ ,By The Associated Press

Boston—Jim Londos, 200, Greece, 
defeated the Masked Marvel, 220, 
straight falls; Kola Kwarianl, 210, 
Russia, won on a foul from Jack 
Washburn, 220, Los Angeles. 14:47; 
Doug Wykoff, 220, Atlanta, outpoint
ed Kewple Kllroy, 215, Boston; Her
man Hickman, 220, Knoxville, Tenn., 
threw Jack Lewis, 21SPNew York, 
4:55; Babe Caddock, 205, Nebraska, 
threw Jack Smith, 305, Chicago, 
16:44; George Kotsonaros. 210, Los 
Angeles, threw Bill Nelson, 210, 
Iowa, 3:55; Leo Plnetzki, 284. Pol
and, threw Tiny Roebuck. 248, Tulsa, 
Okla., 18:45; George Zaharias, 210, 
Greece, threw Zeus WUczewski, 210, 
Boston. 16:29.

York, Pa.—Ed Don George. 211, 
Boston, threw John Spellman, 206, 
Providence, 30:12; Pat McKay. 213, 
Memphis, threw Jack Reynolds. 210 
Poughkeepsie, 11:12; Pat Reilly, 200. 
Boston, threw Jack Miller, 18:02; 
Jack Fraley, 201, San Antonio, and 
Kara Pasha, 195, Turkey, drew, 30.

New York—Fritz Kley, 212, Ger
many. threw Taro Mlyaki, 190, 
Japan. 12:05; Fred Orubmeier. 200, 
Iowa, threw Joe Komar, 232, Lithu
ania. 24:15; Earl McCready, 229. 
Cklahomu, and George Hagen, 212, 
New York, drew, 30; Joe Maynard, 
200, New York, and Nazzarino Poggl 
200. Italy, drew, 30; Abe Coleman. 
200. California, threw Alois Kautzki 
215, Poland, 8:25; LUo Nardl, 210, 
Italy, threw Anton Peterson, 22b. j 
St. Louis, 14:28; Jsck Sherry, 220, 
Ohio, threw A1 Merrier. 215, Mon
treal, 25 : 38; Fred Myers, 201, Chi- 
cage. and Nick Scotus, 305, Boston, 
drew. 8; Lee Wykoff, 220, 8. Louis, 
and Joe Varga, 208, Cleveland, drew, 
30; Howard Can ton wine, 225, Iowa, 
threw Ivan Vakturoff, 220, Russia, 
12:10; Roland Klrschmyer, 223, Ok
lahoma, threw Andro Dulnaff. 210.1 
Russia, 11:09; Wong Bock Cheung. 
China. 204, threw Jim Heslln, 212, 
Australia.

• SPRINGFIELD, 111., April 7 (AV- 
Things looked a lot brighter for the 
Detroit Tigers today as they pre
pared for their last pre-season game 
on foreign soli. Charlie Gehrlng- 
er, star second baseman, and Pitch
er George . Uhle, two reputed crip
ples, are back In circulation In a 
big way and Manager Bucky Har
ris Isn’t dreading the opening of 
the season next Tuesday nearly as 
much as he was a few days ago.

5-PIECE BRENTMOOR
Curtain Sets

a in rose, gold, blue, green 
lavender. Complete

Men’s W ork Pants
Choice of the gambler stripe pan£s 
or grey covert cloth. — Q Q  
Per p a ir ___________________ 0*/C

follows

Ladles’ Wash Frocks
Guranteed fast color material, 
made in the new styles for this 
Spring and Summer wear. i Q
Sixes 14 to 50. Choice---------s v y

Men’SgWork Socks
Choice of white, black, tan cor
dovan or grey. F
Per p a ir ______________________ v l

(Limit 12 pairs to customer)

Kttranls club vs. Faculty at Wood- 
row WUson school.

PHILADELPHIA. April 7 (AV- 
The Phillies, having won two of the 
three games thus far, today try to 
increase their margin In the city 
championship series against the 
Athletics. The Phils defeated the 
Maclynen 5 to 3 yesterday. In the 
first inning they executed a double 
steal for a run, scoring Freddy Bric- 
kell. Later they stole two more bas-

By The Associated Press 
Barcelona, Spain —Johnny Cruz, 

Cuba, outpointed Oil Terry, Spain, 
(8). Kid Tumero, Cuba, outpoint
ed Ricardo Alls, (10).

Twin Falls. Idaho-Joe -Cortez. 
Boise, Idaho, stopped Estsn Hunter, 
Sacramento, Calif., (7).

Spokane, Wash.—Am  Conlon, 
Spokane, stopped Sailor Barnes, 
Missoula, MOnt., (4).

New Shipment Men’s

Shirts and Shorts New Dresa Shirts for the boy in 
fast color materials. Alko blue 
Chambray Shirta. ylA
Sizes 6 to 16. Each____ ‘ t V CNEWMAN IS RELEASED

SAN ANTONIO, April 7 (AV- 
Walter Newman, righthander, has 
been released outright by San An
tonio to make room for Hnother 
pitcher to be sent here by Kansas 
City. The Identity of the newcom
er has not been disclosed. President 
Homer Hammond today wired Kan
sas City to rush Ducky Schofield or 
whoever the Blues Intend to send 
here as a shortstop. The tribe plays 
a local amateur team this afternoon.

HURLERS WEAKENING ularly at 50c. Our
Seattle, outpointed Leonard Ben
nett, Detroit, (6).

San Francisco—Jimmy Hannah, 
Pocatello, Idaho, outpointed Sammy 
Janes. Los Angeles, (6).

LOUISVILLE, April 7 (AV-With 
the pennant dash Just around the 
comer, Pitchers Ted Lyons and AJ 
Thomas are worrying Manager Lew 
Fonseca of the White Sox. Both 
displayed signs of their old abil
ity at the start of the exhibition 
tour but have been hit hard In their 
latest starts. Thomas was found for 
six runs yesterday by Louisville and 
they were Just enough to win the 
first game, 7 to 6.

quantity baying en
ables ns to sell them

You keep buying and we keep 
ordering these better shoes. 
Made by Endicott Johnson. Cap 
or plain toe styles. ( f  Q F  
Per pair______________

150 Pairs

Ladles’ Shoes
Including Pumps, Straps and Ties 
in high and low heels. Patent, 
Satin and Kid materials. As long 
long a* they last, P i  7 F
Per pair ------------------------ v l a f J

WIVES TO JOIN PLAVIRS
WASHINGTON, April T  (AV- 

There’s half a dozen Boston Braves 
who are looking forward to a grand 
reunion here today. Their wives, 
driving over the road from the 
South, are due to meet them. Mrs. 
Berger and Mrs Schulmertth plan 
to remain at the capital until the

REDS TO INDIANAPOLIS

CINCINNATI, April 7 (AV-1The 
Cincinnati Reds left for Indiana
polis this morning where they will 
play the Indians of the American 
association. SI Johnson will be on 
the mound for the Reds. Columbus, 
former farm-hand for the Cincin
nati team, embarrassed the Reds 
yesetrday by trimming them 4 to

GALVESTON FREES PAIR
first long stay. __________

LOTS OF 8LIDING 
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., April 7. 

(M>—Cactus League aluggets sprint
ed and sUd almost four miles yes
terday to decide a * * * *  opening 
baseball game which Albuquerque 
took from B  Paso 41 to M.

Men’s Dress Shirts
Fast color broadcloth shirts in 
beautiful new patterns. C i  _ 
Levine’s lower price is— - -  H x i

GALVESTON, April 7 (AV-Two- 
infielders were released yesterday 
by Manager Del Pratt of the Buc
caneers—Sidney Cohen, first base- 
man, and Wide Wilson, third base- 
man. Today the Bucs play their 
final home exhibition game with 
the Mount BelvLll# Gushers,

'Pampa’s Busiest Store'

one of these
blacks. You’ll like one of \ 1

18c these clever short coats | l ]  I
to wear this Spring and /  J  ( J
Summer. Sizes 14 to 46. W
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Special - Friday and Saturday Only
65 BRAND N EW

Silk Dresses
NEW STYLES— NEW MATERIALS

Bought special for this occasion! 
A s long as the supply lasts,' 
Your Choice for o n ly ----------- ------

$ f 9 8

Other new Silk Dresses 
Special at — ___________

L E V I N E S
“PAMPA’S BUSIEST STORE”

{TYPEWRITER
BARGAINS

You w ill Recognize

An accumulation of good used 

typewriters must be moved out. 

They have all been re-conditioned 

and are in good shape. • ,

r<

Friday
To be on Sale at*

TO BE A M oW lI

X April
1 Underwood Standard, slightly used $35.00

1 Underwood Standard, 2 years old 25.00

1 Underwood Standard, A -l condition 45.00

IC E  B O X  S P E C I A L
We have a large number o f good used ice boxes 

that were traded in on Electric Refrigerators, 

and we are selling these boxes for the small 

sum o f only

Values up to $25.00 

For

o n ly -------------------------

S 7 C A  r l c 15/5(1 1i s l
1 Remington Standard, Shipeshape 35.00

1 Remington Standard, good as new 50.00

1 L  C. Smith, 20-in carriage...-----------25.00

1 L. C. Smith, Standard, Bargain at 30.00

1 Woodstock, Standard---------------------- 20.00

Thompson Hardware Co,

Pampa Office 
Supply Co.

113 North Cuyler ' Phone 43

Shopper’s Bargain Specials will be it____
first Friday and Saturday in eachtmon 
Thrifty shoppers should read all of th< 
contain many bargains. And remaAsbet 

and Saturday only of each wlaek.
' Is each month.

Here is The Acid Test!
Choice o f any $19.50
Dress in our stock,

< *
for o n ly -----------------—

* 14
These dresses were just received during the past few, 
days and we marked them exceptionally low at $19.1 
Friday, only, we’re going to see how you apprecis 
a genuine bargain.

Every dress is new in detail . .\  new in style and ne 
in material. Some come to us from the California 
markets . . . some from the Eastern markets . . . and 
you’ll pgree that money cannot buy better merchandise 
than $14.96 invested in one of these better dresses.

MURFEE’S, inc
‘Pampa'a Quality Department Store"

A  Special Group of

Little Girl 
Frocks

Co* on frocks in the 
cleverest styles. Beauti
fully made, with plenty 
of goods. Seams well 
f i n i s h e d .  Attractive 
models. Choice Friday 
and Saturday—

6 9 c
Values to $1.49

A  SPECIAL ON
Men's White Handkerchiefs

Large size, 17x17. Deep hems, fine quality.

for

A  SPECIAL OF

New
Tie-Back
Curtains

IT  HILL COM PAN
Belter  Department  Stores 49©

A  Pair

A  SPECIAL OF LADIES’A

New Spring Hats
All colors to match the new Spring Frocks. 

CHOICE flk<| A A Value $1.98$1.00

Ruffled Curtains with 
tie backs. Set in print
ed rayon designs. Col
ors blue, yellow and 

green.

■ i M H U U H U H H H H M U U M H U k u i i m i U H B U B B

CITY FOOD STORE
“ Why Take a Chance—Buy from Zahn & Nance”

MY HUSBAND SIMPLY “RAVES” OVER THE TASTY MEALS 
I AM ABLE TO PREPARE HIM WITH QUALITY FOODS 
FROM THE CITY FOOD STORE!
I never knew that quality meant so much to lazy appetites . . • 
My husband eats almost twice as much since I have been buy
ing my entire food supply from the City Food Store . . . then 
to my surprise the groceries and meats from the City Food Store 
cost no more than ordinary foods, and they always feature some 
outstanding specials on week-ends.

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
STEAK— Corn fed beef, 2 pounds-------- ------ ------------------------- -15c
BEEF ROAST— Fat and tender, lb. ---------------------------- ---------- 5c
STEW MEAT— Fresh and fat, lb. __________ __________________ 3c
FOLGER’S COFFEE— 2-lb. c a n __________________ ___________ 73c
YAMS— Good ones, pou nd__________________________________ 2 V*c
SORGHUM— Real Country, gallon    _______ i— ------------ 69c
FLOUR— High Patent, gauranteed, 48-lb. __ •_____________  82c

F R
FOR A

ONE 8x10
From Your 

With Each $1.50

WiRSCl
119 W*

QUALITY FOODSTUFF LOWER PRICES
The lowest prices on quality foods and meats are always yours 

at Helpy-Selfy. Every week, day after day, we are buying in larger 
lots, bringing you the best Fruits, Vegetables, Foods and Meats at 
lower pric&. ~ ~  " " ------ -—— —; --------------— -— —•••

Mr. Baum left today for the Valley to make arrangements for 
more Fruits and Vegetables, arranging to buy in carload lots, that you 
may buy fresher and better Fruits and Vegetables at even lower prices.

H
T y T T ^ E lT T A ^ f f T ^ o T p E ir C E N T  FOR TAM PA U P  U

e l p y -s e l f Y

Tw o Day Special * Friday and Saturday
We have received a shipment o f selected northern grown Shade Trees which 
we are offering for two days at the following prices:

AMERICAN WHITE ELM-(Three vearold)_ _ _ _ «... $ 250
HACKBERRY-OO-ft.to 12- f t ) .  . . . . . . .  S2.‘00
SILVER LEAF MAPLE S  to JO -ft). . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CBT LEAF B II® -(8  ft to lo-fu

Shrubs
BRIBAL WREATH-Oarge Clumps) . . . . . . .  J  50‘

At Our Yard Across from  the Telephone O ffice
S T A R K  a n d  M c M I L L E N

Phone 205 .

r

'f.
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emarkable Values In these
« > M E N !

a io s
b at' Pampas tores
M ol^ H LY EVEN T
Is will be {offered by Pampa merchants the 
f  in each]month for the next 11 months, 
read all of the ads on these pages— they 
And remember-—they are offered for Fri- 
»f each Week. Watch Shopper’s Bargain

Saturday
pril 9

“ DRESS - UP”

G riffon  
SUITS

(2 Pair Pants)

fm
4 * /

I: l
I  M i' 'a’Sinvw

It
)5

W

New Spring Coats
At A Great Reduction « «

New Suits for Spring 
and Summer wear 
are here! And when 
you can buy a gen
uine Griffon Suit 
with 2 pairs of pants 
you have found the 
supreme “ Bargain” in 
better clothes for 
men!

lift::':*

Don’t breathe the price to 
a soul! Even your best 
friends won’t be able to 
guess how much you paid 

you buy it now in this 
cial sale . . . These are 

$19.75 and $32.75 
es . . . at such a sav- 
you can afford to 
two coats this sea- 
. . think of it!

rnia-

331
OFF

‘he Violet Shoppe
108 North Cuyler Phone 1145

GLEN ROYAL HATS
New dight shades in America’s 
greatest hat value. Select yours 
tomorrow for _____________________

CROSSETT
SPORT
SHOES

It’s t i m e  for S p o r t  
Shoes. Genuine “Cros- 
setts” now for *  _  
only___

C A R T E R ’ S
MENS W EAR

COMBS^WORLEY BLDG.

They Are Here!
Ready For Your Inspection

i  u

Ladies9 Fashionable Stylish

D R E S S E S
r ?

At Lowest Prices of the Season i ■ x

* 2 , 9 5 .  ’ 3 . 9 5  oth.Ti „ „  t.  * 1 2 . 9 5

LADIES NEW HATS
To please ihe moat discriminating A O  ( n*> QC
women, at the ridiculous low prices, *FOC to J d . j J

A Full Line fo SHOES and APPAREL for Men and Boys

K
G o r d o n  S t o r e

“Pampa’s Largest Independent Popular Price Store”

106 South Cuyler St. PAMPA, TEXAS

The Father Lionel
consumed w i t h  Barrymore 
bitterness for a 

k&JM great wrong.

our

IE ONLY

LGEMENT
Negative 

todak Finishing

The Sweetheart
J her h a p p i n e s s  

shattered . . .  but 
1 she smiles again

The Stranger 
who brings Joy 

! to them both In 
tile romantic

Nancy
Carroll

rhilip
Holmes

LdNora.
Sunday— Monday— Tuesday

—in—

IW

•TUDIO

THREE
Outstandlrm

Actors
in the year's 

stirring 
romance. LELMY

On the Same 
Program
CHAS.
CHASE

to
"THE

TABASCO
K ID "

We Kue
Probably the greatest picture of the year— perhaps of any year— 
for it PLUNGES, as no other picture ever has, deep iiito the 

HUMAN HEART!

SPECIAL A f  ” /  ^F r i d a y  JVewotules in
and

S A T U R D A Y
ONLY

I

FLOOR LAMP SPECIAL
Regular values to $16.50.

(See Ouii Window of Lamps)

Friday and Saturday only-Choice

G.  C.  Malone Furniture Co.______________ There Is No Doubt Of Its Qualjtu If ll Conies From Malone'*  i_

MERIT MERCHANTS

S'

Light their windows brightly so that you
•4 %

may inspect the quality of thejir goods. 

Deal with teh successful Merit Merchant. 

You can tell his store by the correctly 

lighted windows and interior.
!Vr'v * ,»

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE

C o m p o n i f

V
J t

u -■

them  w
HEAVY

G E N E R A L

! fo r FORDS and 
CHEVROLET'S
G E N E R A L

T I R E

Special For Friday and Saturday
We will grease any passenger car, flush the ^  
transmission and the differential and re-fill 
with new grease, for only __  ____ — __ U b
You Are Due for a New Riding Thrill

ON THE GENERAL 
STREAMLINE

''*g  ———-r -m
The amazing new tire that runs on only 12 pounds o f air. ,

Walter Sill Tire Co*
JUMBO

403 West Foster Phone 553

What A Party!
Everybody in town’s going to Penney’s. Everybody in town’s returning 
for more. They came away loaded down with Anniversary Specials . . . 
every one a value the small cost asked has never, never bought before!

*

This week finds added Specials! A  few are shown in our big ad on 
page 5. Come in and see theip-* . • and the many others. You’ ll mar
vel . . . you’ll buy . . . you’ll agree Penney’s is certainly expressing its 
thanks for your patronage with sensational savings! Sec page 5 for 
details. j

J.C. PENNEY CO

I

f i r .

I fry.--. -



thing like eight or nine yean, why, 
that would make me—well, that 
would certain make me more than 
*t. And I'm not, really. I'm In my 
39th year, and I started golf a bit 
after I was 30.”

Here are two scenes of what was left in the wake of a twister which 
sota, Texas, last week, and injured two negroes. At the left of the picture t 
while the roof of the other is blown in. Lower photo shows the floor of ar

Broken Lullaby
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-william braucher
Strictly

Ruth, you know, had a stiff 
down south.

was 
Herman, 

look-

Sexton a  Caddy
Leo Joseph Sexton, the young 

man who heaved a 16-pound shot 
the other day farther than any man 
ever had heaved It before, used to 
caddy on Long Island golf courses, 
which was the only form of ath
letics he ever took up until he went 
to Georgetown. • • •
His Folks Have Scratch

Blazing Ben Eastman, who shat
tered the record for the quarter-mile 
the otlier day. Is a  fWll-k>ofctng 
chap who wears glasses. Is the son 
of wealthy parents who live In the 
exclusive Salt Francisco residential 
suburb of Wood-iidi?, and began to 
run. just for the fun of It. In 1939 
when he was a senior at Burlingame 
high school a s *
After That, the Deluge

When some of the newspaper boys 
criticised Jimmy Johnston for boost
ing prices of a $6 boxing show to 
98, the old Boy Bandit cut 'em off 
the pass list, whereupon he found 
out that he hadn’t heard nothin' 
yet. • • •
Fhsr Lap Can hat

Phai Lap's nickname is Bobby. 
The only thing the great horse 
from Australia puls ahead of his 
regular sleep Is regular food. Tom
my Woodcock. Bobby's trainer 
brought special feed from Australia 
for the Mg boy, and explained that 
the hay the Americans use lor feed 
is the same kind they use in Aus
tralia for bedding down the horses. 
In two months at Agua Callente, 
Phar Lap ate 600 pounds of the im
ported feed, and could have eaten 
twice that much according to his 
trainer. • • •
Bing! Went Foar Bits!

After Babe Ruth had signed that 
875.000 contract, he tossed a had 
dollar Into the Wishing Well at 8t. 
Petersburg, but It Is not recorded
what he wished* • •
An O’Dowl SupersKion

prank ODoul, who has a repu
tation In some quarters as being 
among the most scientific batsmen 
In the major leagues, also Is one of 
the most superstitious. During the 
spring training season at Clear
water, one day Lefty drank a pint 
of milk at breakfast and another 
at lunch. That afternoon he made 
four hits. He has been drinking 
his pint of milk at breakfast and
lunch ever since.• • •
They Like Fonseca

Charley Comiskeys last official 
act In this life, the signing of Lew 
Fonesca to manage the team, may 
prove to have been one of the old 
Roman's smartest moves. Have you 
noticed how thoae Sox have been 
playing for Lew?^ ^

Rail Ordinances
Get Final Reading

Ordinances regarding the enry of 
the Fort Worth and Denver rail
way line Into Pampa received third 
and final reading by city commis
sioners in a brief session Tuesday 
afternoon In the office of the city 
manager. One ordinance authoriz
es the railway to close two streets n 
South Pampa and gives permission 
to open new streets to accommo
date traffic.

The second ordinance grants the 
Port Worth and Denver permission 
to cross streets necessary in reach
ing the depot.

Several bills were authorised paid. 

TEN YEAR CHESS MATCH

State Acts to 
Make Possible 

. Berger Election
BORDER, April 7 (IP)—The State 

of Texas has become a party 
to the movement for a municipal 
recall election here. By authoriza
tion of the attorney general. County 
Attorney Henry D. Meyers filed a 
petition on behalf of the state ask
ing the eighty-fourth district court 
for a mandamus ordering the elec
tion. No date was set for the hear
ing.

The election asked is for the re
call of Mayor John R. Miller and 
Commissioners A. C. Keith. H. M. 
Bowers, Henry Knight, and C. C. 
MeClessan. The commissioners had 
refused to grant a petition for the 

I election on the ground that they 
| were disqualified from action by 
their Interest in the outcome. The 
petition carried more than 400 sig
natures.

T
k k k i i l t h  o n l y  i n  d r a w  The 81111 was nied ln the name RESULTS ONLY IN DRAW ^  the gtat,. on the theory that the

Issue Is a governmental question ln 
which the state is the sovereign 
power and therefore the chief par
ty in Interest. Authorization for it 
came in letter from Bruce Bryant, 
first assistant attorney general.

SLAITHWAITE, England OP)—
Commenced more than ten years 
ago, a game of chess between H.
Kaye and John Garside of this 
Yorkshire village has ended in a 
draw.

As fellow members of a local 
chess club they arranged to play by REGULARS 
correspondence when Kaye moved BEAUMONT, ... _ 
to Australia. The first move was Beaumont regulanT beat”  the yan- 
made In November. 1921. and the | nigan, 6 to 3 yesterday. Another 
game proceeded at the rate o f  tour | regulation frolic was on tap today, 
moves a year. Oarside, announcing with a lively workout scheduled for 
the result, said: tomorrow before the Exporters leave

"We never lost interest, but per- for New Orleans for a two-game se- 
haps we are not sorry It has end- rles with the Pelicans Saturday and

VICTORIOUS
April 6 IP)—The

Sunday.

This Game 
• 'G O LF

^  B y O . > . KEELER.________

I think It Is about time I cor
rected a little Impression concern
ing Mrs O. 8. Hill of Kansas City, 
our western golf champion—that is, 
champion of the women’s western 
association — and more lately win
ner over Miss Maureen Orcutt ln 
the final round of the big annual 
invitation tourney at the Auguste 
Country clufr-

Mrs. Hill also considers it about 
time. As I certainly helped ln cre
ating the Impression, I shall do my 
best.

“ You've been saying." Mrs. Hill 
said at Auguste “that I started golf 
when I was 35 years old. And now 
that I've been playing—well, some-

after

Thirty It Was
Far be It from this reporter to do 

a lady an Injustice ln the matter of 
years. So from now on Mrs. Hill 
started golf shortly after she en
tered the thirties.

But this does no minimize he 
fact that Mrs. Hill, just two years 
and six months, lacking two days, 
after she took up golf, played ln the 

national champion at *3t. Louis 
ln 1925, qualified ln tenth position 
with an 87, defeated Mrs. John 
Arends and Miss Helen Payson ln 
the first two rounds, and lost to

Nava solaTornacItTXVrecks 3(T Homes and In jures2Teople
FORT WORTH. April 7 MV-After 

today's game with Pittsburgh only 
two exhibition games will separate 
the Oats from the opening of the 
season next Wednesday. On Satur
day, the team will go to Dellas and 
Sunday the steers will be here.. 
Monday and Tuesday will be devot
ed to polishing up bats and fitting 
new uniforms for the getaway gam
es ln Dallas Wednesday and Fort 
Worth Thursday.

Hannes .Kolehmalnen. great dis
tance runner of pre-war days, is 
running a hardware store ln Hel
singfors. Finland, these days, and
has plenty of scratch.

• *  *

Shrubb Is Teacher
Alfred Shrubb. who was cracking 

records before many of our modem 
athletic heroea had been bom. Is 
coaching the Oxford University 
track team. • • •
Kilote, Carpenter

wtllie Rltoia. who u*ed to run 
with—and against—Paavo Nurmi 
when the Phantom Finn was feed
ing the lads plenty of dust a few 
years ago, Is a carpenter ln Florida 
—and he la trying to fix himself up 
for an Olympic comeback.• • •
The Correspond™* . i

When Frank Croaettl. new short- 
stop of the Yankee*, isn't playing 
ball, he is writing letters That guy I 
must know everybody on the Pacific j 
coast.

d iv id e  c o u p l e

WICHITA FALLS, April 7. <£— j 
The Spudders were back on their 
home grounds today after haring | 
divided two games with Des Moines , 
Western leaguers at Frederick, Okla. 
They earned an even break by win
ning a wild scoring game. 1* to **•, 
yesterday, with home runs by Green . 
Sch-rem. and Kerth featuring. Two I 
days of routine training f a c e d j  
equ.ia befoee going into the 
series lie re Saturday and Sunday ; | 
with the Des Moines club.

BIG DEAL RUMORED

KANSAS CITY. April 7 P)—Pre
sident William L. Veeck came to 
Kansas City today to get another 
close-up on hit Cubs and rumors of 
and other Mg deal followed him. 
Manager Rogers Homssby. still a 
little dimattsfled with the Bub bat
ting punch, admitted he wouldn't 
mind having “Chick” Hafey, the 
St. Louis cardinal holdout, in the 
outfield along with Babe Herman 
of the Cincinnati Reds.

The speedometer seldom tens a 
lie but is called a liar almost as 
often as a cook book.

NOTICE
DR- R. M. JOHNSON

Formerly associated with Dr. 
Hicks announces the opening 

1 at his office at Suite » l -0 3 % 
Combs-Worley Building.

Phone 431

YOU

VETERANS OF ALL WARS 
AND ATTORNEYS

Attention
SHOULD HAVE AND READ CAREFULLY

JOHN HERRON W HITE’S

W orld W ar
(AND OTHER W A R )

Veteran’s
AND

Dependent’s
Manual

MCE S1.00
The Manual discusses the following subjects, together 
with the procedure to make application therefor:

1. Compensation.
1. Disability Allowance.
3. Comment on Compensation and Disability Allowance.
4. Widows’, Children’s and Dependent Parents’ Compensation.
5. Hospital Treatment or Hospitalization.
6. Adjusted Service Certificates.
7. Burial Allowance.
8. War Risk Insurance Claims and Government Insurance.
9. Soldiers’ Homes.

10. World War Emergency Officers Retirement Act.
11. Victory Medals.
12. Evidence in Support of Claim*.
13. Pertinent Extracts from World War Veterans Act.
14. Terms Used by World War Veterans Act.
15. Location of Offices of the Veteran* Administration.
16. Guardianships.
17. Homesteads for Veterans and Dependents.
18. Civil Service Positions.
19. State Legislation in Behalf of Veterans and Dependents.
20. Benefits Due Veterans of Other Wars and Dependents.
21. Civil War Veterans and Widow Pensions.
22. Spanish-American Veterans and Widows’ Pensions.
23. Forms of letters in regard to claims, and an outline for reference 

concerning veterans’ period of service.
Practically every question the veteran may ask is answered. Free 
service in answering additional question# is part of service rendered 
readers.

USE THIS COUPON

aged while the house wan’blown completely away.

destroyed 30 houses in Nava- 
above is the debris of one house, 
nother home, only slightly dam-

Miss Edith Cummings ln a des
perate bout ln round 3. - *

Nor does It detract from the rec
ord of the Kansas City matron, who 
has a son nearly 17 years old — a 
record that Includes the North and

South, two Western, and three 
Trans-Mlssisslppl titles, as well as 
victory twice for medal honors in 
the national championship.

Still A Golfer

At the Hill Course of the Augus
ta Country club—not named for 
Mrs. Hill—she added to her reputa
tion as a medalist by scoring an 81 
the first time she had played the 
course, to lead the field, with Mias

Orcutt and other strong players, by 
five strokes.

She beat Miss Peggy Wattles on 
the 20th green of a tremendous
match; her fifth victory ln as many 
starts oser the charming Peggy. 
And she shot a 79 at Miss Orcutt In 
the fin**, to win, 2-1, and square 
their own account, each now having 
won two matches. In the last eight 
holes of the match she scored seven 
ln men's par, precisely.
- Y es-4  think Mrs. O. 8. Hill, of 
Kansas City, still Is a remarkable 
golfer, even if she was only 30 when 
she Started to

FRANK HILL

Great National Life 
Insurance Co.

Old

ISO w.

BOOK DEPT. - .
PAMPA DAILY NEWS, -------'
PAMPA, TEXAS.
Gentlemen:
Enclosed is $1.00. Please send me one copy of Veterans 
Manual.

N am e.________________________________________________

Box____________________________ .____ ___ _____________

Town-------------------------------------------------------------- ---------- --

— ■— — ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  .

WHy it’s so

T R E M E N D O U S ...
bMhTlLZL4
ol *U “suit-hit”

ERNST

L U B I T S C H
b t c .a u  itt cast u , 
bt.dtd  b| . o c a *

LIONEL

BARRYMORE
btetatt lit romantic 
lemiiun. lad u bo 
deal's Uedtat tme*

NANCY

C A R R O L L
tocauie in tore wu 
tto Munon el ft»»- 
mount'i “An Ameri
cas Tragedy".

PHILLIPS

H O L M E S

La Nora
Starting Sunday A p ril lO

Want t o  
Swap?

Nearly every home in Pampa has odd pieces of 
furniture, good-as-new clothing, automobiles, books, 
pictures, garden tools, radios, victrolas, musical instruments, sporting goods etc., etc. Articles no fonger 
needed or used— too good to throw away, but worth 
good money. Other folks are wanting and needing 
these very things, and willing to swap something for 
them. Try it and see! Make an inventory of the things 
you could swap. Decide what you want in r*turn, 
then write your ad.• • _ *• . ■' If ’

Free Theatre Ticket
with each

’Sw ap’ Classified Ad
for

TH U RSD AY, FR ID AY or  
S a t u r d a y

RULES— A LaNora theatre ticket to see “ Broken 
Lullaby” will be given for each SW AP AD  placed 
in The NEWS for insertion this Thursday, Friday or 
Sunday. This offer good only on paid in advance 

SWAP ADS.

$10 In Theatre Tickets 
Grand Prizes

will be given for the SW AP ADS judged the most 
novel, original, and interesting. Awards will be made

Monday. ~~ ---------‘ ~
In addition to FREE tickets, you will bave an opportunity of competing for one of the GRAND PRIZES 
offered for the SW AP ADS judged the most novel, original, and interesting, appearing in The NEWS 
SWAP COLUMN during this campaign.

Mail or bring your SWAP ADS to The NEWS Classified Department. Besides getting FREE TICKETS 
you will be able to dispose of those articles not wanted for articles you need and want.

First Prize .... 
Second Prize 
Third Prize . .

$5.00 Book o f Theatre Tickets 
$3.00 Book o f Theatre Tickets 
$2.00 Book o f Theatre Tickets


